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The
PRE§IDENT1§

Es me a great deal of pleas

ure to say hello to all the Colby
Lm

and

alumnae - the

fi rst

PAGE

ce I ha e had to do so since
tg office on Dr. B ixler's retire·adually

t he

mysteries of this

ion are unfolding and some of
nists are l ifting, but I still have
>ionall y the uneasy feeling that
trustees must have had someone else in mind to sit
•

-

d this desk a nd l ive in the beautiful President's House,

_

that some morning the sheriff will be
·e

:m

the doorstep.

is so much to learn, a nd so very much to do!

But

s lucky enough to have one of the fi nest of mentors i n

One is through the Alumnus.

time to tin1e write to some of us at the college w ith your
ideas and reactions to what is taking place on Mayflower
Hill.

: Bixler, and perhaps I will learn enough in time to keep

r· ;heriff away.

r

:ution

I hope so, because Colby is a wonderful

in every respect, and all the members of my

�· l y and I love everyth ing about it.

e

We consider our

I hope you will keep

up with your college by reading it, and that you will from

The other way
clubs.

Sid Farr, and
to

is through

There a re t hirty-one of

meetings of the alumn i
them,

and

B il l

Millett,

I, a nd perhaps others on the staff hope

isit them all

this year.

My wife

will

come

along

s very fortunate indeed.

w hen it can be managed, though, with two of our children

We had a splendid opening of college in September and

still i n elementary school, it will not always be possible .

t

happy to report that the spirit on the campus is ex

e

,t.

r

their normal

The students are working hard a nd full of ideas
ital ity has been stimulated by the arrival

I:- fall of an exceedingly l ively Freshman Class, brimming

with en thusiasm and i mpressively erudite in the pro
L

ities of Plato and St. Paul arter the summer reading

>r

ram.

The other evening a number of highly articulate

When I do

isit your alumni club, I hope many of you will

attend the meeting i f you are i n reasonable range, so we
can at least s hake hands.

Over the years maybe we can

get to k now each other really well.
I am hoping, then, before the college year is o er to
meet many of you.

We have had heartening messages

from some of you on the occasion of the inauguration, and

t :nts came over for the first one i n a series of what we

we have seen quite a few of you, not onl y then but at the

·alling The President's Sunday Evening Open House.

opening of college, on Parents' Weekend, and at Home

I ,
a-

came

about

eight,

and

the

conversation- which

=d over the cut system, the January Program, and I
even remember what else - was so spirited that it
sudde nly ele en

v

to the horror o f the freshman girls

. were out beyond the permitted time.

coming.

Now that the good ship " Hero" is properly

launched for another year's voyage, we all feel t hat it is
time to get on w ith the job, and as we do so you may be
sure that the part the alumni can play will always be an
important one.

We a re gradually meeting more of the students i n this

In the meantime, warmest wishes from M rs . Strider

v

a nd through other activities on campus, and of course

and me, and many, many thanks for the help and encour

v

lready k now the trustees, faculty, administration, a nd

agement that a large number of you h ave already given us

I t is more difficult for us to get to k now the

as we settle down to devoting our energies to Colby's con

t

well.

tl

ni.

J

ni are very much a part of the college.

J

This is too bad, for it goes without saying that the
I ndeed, the

ni are the most convincing evidence that Colby is doing
ducational job that it should.
_

There are geographical

ces separating us and we will not see each other
Yet, there a re at least two ways in which we can

L

to get acquainted.

tinuing welfare.

Presentation of The Hannibal Hamlin Bib

"I declare you duly inaugurated
Seventeenth President of
Colby College"
THE
H.

2

TEXT

OF

STURTEVANT,

THE

INDUC TION ·

CHAIRMAN

OF

C H ARGE

THE

BOARD

BY
OF

REGINALI
TRUSTEE:

CoLBY ALUMN

HARDLY

need mention the i m portance

an occasion which marks the in
guration of a new college president.
il

shall lengthen into the image of Colby
College in the years that are to come.

abstract ideas and scientific facts, but
\l\rith human l ives.

I would urge the incoming president

As most of us here

remember either an Arthur Jeremiah

institution, as it has been said, is

to keep constantly in mind the three

Roberts pacing cam pus wal ks at n ight

"' lengthened shadow of one man.

things which have contributed most to

to

irtainly that is true of this institu

the greatness of this college.

dents in his charge, or a Julius Seelye

n, for the image of Colby College

First,

the

complete

freedom

of

ponder personal

B ixler

any given time in its long h istory

thought, belief, and expression, w hich

deepest

fi nding h is
anguish

in

problems of stu
highest
the

j oys

a nd

triumphs or

s ·been the accurate reflection of its

is the heritage of our Baptist founders,

troubles of young men and women i n

en president.

- a concept not common

a century

h i s charge, we remember t h a t this is

Nile have been acutely conscious of

and a half ago ;

a concept for which

the point of the whole thing - that

t fact i n selecting a successor to this
fice ;

a nd it is because we like the

an early graduate gave his l i fe as one

the " Humanities" e xist only for hu

of the nation's great martyrs ; a concept

manity, not in the mass but as indi

adow he al ready casts that our choice

still

s fal len on the man whom we today

world where dictatorship is rampant,

of and con �ern for our fellow

auct.

and in a nation where conformity is

then is our freedom dangerous and our

the expected thing.

faith pointless.

We like the projection of high

olarly

achievement

which

has

al

dy won him not only national , but
ternational

recogmt10n.

We

l i ke

youthful energy a nd vitality, with

not assured

of acceptance

in

a

viduals;

and, i f we have not this love
men,

Secondly, is the faith , - faith in God

President Strider, as a token of the

and one's fellow men, w h ich has char

authority with which you are now in

acterized

the

continual

undertaking

vested, I del iver into your hands the

!lt which one ought not to undertake

by this college of the seemingly im

Cha rter of Colby College;

ch a task.

possible, from the day when Jeremiah

symbol of the faith upon which it was

We l ike the outl ine of

founded and still rests, the greatest of

bitious ideas and ideals which mo

Chaplin

ate him.

We l ike the warm friend

l iterally hew a college out of the wil

books,

ness w hich marks h is dealing with

derness, through the dark days o f the

personal Bible of Hann ibal

"'ople.

We

to

this

copy

of which

was

the

Hamlin,

Great Depression when F ranklin John 

for thirty years a

son " l ifted up h is eyes unto the hills"

and being the B ible used by him i n the

culty,

ad-

a nd set out to move the whole college

Senate when, as Vice President of the

l ike h is

onto one, to the tremendous achieve

United States under Abraham Lincoln,

ments of Seelye Bixler in the im me

he presided over that body.

has handled difficult
problems.

:ligious background.
piscopal
ughter

firmness,

Kennebec

yet

he

the

up the

irness, with w h ich, as dean of the
1inistrative

l ike

sailed

and, as a

B ishop,
of a

We

The son of an
married

Methodist

to

the

missionary,

diate past.

It is this conviction that

with faith, all things are possible which

May you carry

trustee of Colby,

it for many years,

with freedom in the l iberal trad ition,

e, l ike every one of his sixteen pre

has given Colby that dynamic quality

with the faith of our fathers, with love

ecessors in office, is a devout! y reli

that is her d istinguishing characteristic.

of your fellow men ;

ious man .

So, we are

proud and

appy that h is is the shadow which

Last! y,

I

would urge him

not to

forget that we here deal not only with

and, to your suc

cessor in due course, transmit it as the
best hope of the future.

And no� Robert Edward Lee Strider) IL by virtue
of the author ity in me vested by its Board of
Trustees) I declare you duly inaugurated Seventeenth
President of Colby College; and may God bless you.

sue
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INAUGURATION ADDRESS

The Tradition of Dynamic Cl

v

M

I heartil

welcome you

the e exerci e .

representatives from
ities

learned

ganization

The prese
colleges,

ocieties

and otl

does honor to Colb

the presence of our friends wan
heart .

ou will all £,

I hope

warmth of our welcome

for ,

indeed proud to ha\·e you here.
n occasions of this kind '
nee

sarily reminded

in the me

mediate way of the pa t.
cious

of

the

\Ve a

profundity of

familiar lines:
Time present and time past
re both perhap

pre ent in

future
•

nd time future contained in
past.

The past has taught u

much

future will teach us more.

\ '"

back into Colby s O\J n pa t we

nize change, but we are also a\\
continuity.

n

in tirution th

endured almost a century and
must have established a kind o
tinuity or it would not haYe sw
It has changed, yes

but it

have been occasioned b

cl

the d

ment of the leadership of the c<
and Colby is fortunate in ha\'in

energetic and at times brilliant 1

ship.

It has not been the cust<

this college to follow perforce,
less to be pulled

linwillingly t

example of others from decade t•
ade.
The extent of Colby's transforn
over the years can be sugge ced

4

Development

·e

at the begin n ing.

chartered in

The college

1 8 1 3 as the Maine

the changes appears to be evident even
in this ceremony.

At the inauguration

Mr.

Sturtevant,

members

ary and Theological I nstitution, to

of President Chaplin in 1822 ( for not

members

de sound learning on the edge of

until then did he have this title ) there

alumni,

vilderness to insure the education

was a good deal of confusion.

ficial

the

of

faculty,

Smith,
trustees,
students,

distinguished guests and of

representatives,

and

all of

the

-:iinistry in l iterature and theology.

a dience, were not accustomed to such

accept this responsibility.

pageantry

and for them it went on

that the board of trustees has asked

over-long.

After prayer had been of

As early as 1 78 8

i zen of t h i s general area, a D r .
taker

of t h e

town

of

Canaan,

to one of his colleagues that he

_

.. agreeably affected by the noble
importa nt design
e

these

hasty

return

to

a

here

assembled:

I

I am honored

me to succeed one of the most eminent

fered a nd the cha rter and keys delivered

among modem

to

one of the most dynamic among small

the

president,

it is recorded that

college presidents in

" By this time the curious crowd,

colleges.

weary of standing,

man, that to the best of my capacity

and satisfied

I pledge to you, Mr. Chair

with what their eyes had beheld

and to the utmost of my vigor I will

of the glory of the interior, com

endeavor to per/orm the duties of this

state

of

menced

a stam pede

toward

the

office.

They are heavy, but they will

door i nto the more congenial out

be made lighter by the good will and

side.

Order ha ing been restored

the encouragement of yourself, of which

as j ustification for the establish

within the president proceeded to

you generously assure me, and of all

of colleges and universities in

deliver his inaugural address . . .

the other members of the community

This utterance m ight be
L

Colby

a

l ittle skill is required to discern

o

friends of

parts,

of erecting

nary of learning in

_

of

President
board

itizenry, who made up most of the

terville was chosen from among

·

the

)Uth, prima ril y as preparation for

al possible sites.
1

The

of

Chapl in

would

have

"

ocality at any juncture of history.

President

been

out sound lear ning we would be

gratified at the exemplary decorum of

of

Colby.

May

these

symbols

of

Colby's past which you have entrusted

.:inger of re erting to a state of

the more sophisticated descendants of

to me continually remind us all

Lrism, then and now.

that audience at the inauguration of

the heritage of

::: worthies w ho lived in Waterville

one of h is distant successors.

may we who are responsible for its

ose years it should be added that

this is itself a sign of progress.

I n defense

Perhaps -

this institution,

of
and

welfare succeed, with God's help, in
preserving its ideals through a long

Tife of the first president, Jeremiah

There are, however, more appropriate

... lin, who sailed up the Kennebec

matters for us to ponder this morning

future.

than the history of the college.

the charge which you have given to

·

e

sloop Hero with his family and

' " students and began h is classes
� 18,

entered

in

her diary

upon

ll that the people w ho greeted her
·

not seem

uch ignorant, unculti-

beings as some have imagined."
1 rthele s
1

the desirability of setting

lege in their midst was not to be
e

J

leaving this attractive subject may
briefly

call

to

the

attention

of

I

the significance of which
escaped

them.

The

may

have

part played

by

Colby men in the Civil War was a
distinguished

one,

as

our

memorial

Almost one hundred

years later one of the grandsons of a

One of

private soldier in the cavalry of the

of FALL 1960

me.

the

college prospered, not without

oubles, and it c hanged.

To this end I gladly accept

trustees one aspect of this ceremony

tablets testify.

f ioned.

Before

5

rather

inaugurated as president of the college

training

that graduated General Benjamin But

short, the pursuit of truth, free and

someone write a " history of trade

ler.

u n restricted, for truth itself is al most

- but

infi nitely various.

more after M ilton, could mainta i n du

The Trustees may not have had

this objective i n mind, but I think that
·

.

Confederate General Jeb Stuart is being

than

narrowly

in l imited

concentrated

areas.

It

is, in

practical
had

subjects - Bacon

gone so

]

far as

after

to suggest

S . M ill, two centuries a

now it might safely be said that the

Education of this kind is not new.

War between the States has ended at

The historical period i n w h ich my own

or physician s or manufacturers;

last.

scholarship has been centered is one

if we make them capable and sensi

Colby through the years has repre

i n which

there was general concern

' Men are men before they are lawyer

men,

they

sented ideals held by other fine institu

over educational concepts we now think

capable

tions whose achievements have brought

of as "modern," dubious as that label

physicians.

American

would have appeared to the thinkers of

higher

education

to

its

present eminence - many of those in

the

seve nteenth

century.

Milton

in

will

and

make

sensible

a

thernselv

lawyers

What are the premises upon whi
the conviction echoed by Milton a

stitutions, I am proud.- to say, being

1644 regarded a "complete and gener

represented

I

ous education" as, in part, "that wh ich

propose on this occasion to comment

fi ts a man to perform j ustly, s k i l l fully

disciplined

upon some of those ideals and to relate

and

arrive at valid j udgments when fac

here

officially

today.

magnanimously

all

the

offices

Mill rests?
One is surely the likelihood that
mind

is

�
'

'·
,

I

'

better

able

f
J.

Beverley Lapham, 1 96 1 , with two former faculty members; center, Paul Langdon Ward,
president of Sarah Lawrence College, and Richard C. Gilman, dean of the faculty at Carleton
College.

John l. Thomas, Jr., 1 942, president of
Thomas Junior Collage, and Robert Marde
1 950, who represented Boston University.

them directly to Colby's

with difficult alternatives than a min

own

inten

both

private

tions, to suggest some of the ways i n

and

which

Milton

we

hope

t o demonstrate our

war."
did

and

public

of

peace

But to achieve this end

u ntrained

not

simply a question of acquiring " know

advocate

the

direct

commitment to those ideals as we try

study

to continue the tradition of dynamic

rather, he suggested that one should

change and development.

of

statecraft

or

of

warfare;

edge."

in

abstractions.

The mere acquisition of

formation,

however useful, does

·

n

study literature and languages, ethics,

necessarily contribute to the discipli n

The l iberal arts college is committed

logic, mathematics, and history, a s a

of t h e m i nd .

to the belief that the best preparation

basis for further studies in such practi

student to learn that Donne is a bett

for life in our world, and especially

cal matters as fortification, navigation,

poet than Crashaw, Beethoven a bett

toward

or

composer than Berlioz, that Copemic

the

professions

that

further specialized study,
acquaintance with
6

requ i re

is a broad

human knowledge

anatomy.

Other

theorists

in

h is

I t is interesting for

century and beyond urged the ·introduc

supplanted Ptolemy and that Einste'

tion

supplanted Newton.

into

universities

of

still

more

B ut in learnin
COLBY ALUM

why Don ne i

a better poet than

A nother premise is that knowledge

haw, and in w hat way and for

of our past a nd of the capacities that

i nev itable

reasons

have

no

evidence

reason or a

that

they

possess

memory beyond a kind

Copern icus

human bei ngs have shown through that

of

l anted Ptolemy, a student develops

past is e ssential if man is to see h im

admittedly

�acity for a nalyzing

j udging, a nd

sel f in perspective, to grasp even dimly

have a history or a literature.

iminating which will be useful to

the sign ificance of his place i n creation

resources beyond those of the a nts.

a nd in his own h istory.

do have reason .

in a ny context.

The segment

instinct,

much

less that

complex

in

their

civil ization

they

\Ve have
We

We have long mem

1ere a re no books of rules or tables

in time a nd space that we occupy is

ories, both individual and primordial,

camples by w h ich one can distin-

insign ificant.

transmitted to

1

in the music we hear the starry n ights

the genuine from the imitation

hether

it i s

nercial

product, a

office

ic

a

or a

h ighly advertised
candidate

for

shrewd argument

It has glories of its own,

a rchetypes.

us

through

persistent

We do have a history and

we see, the heroism we witness, or in

a literature.

the

tion is privileged to begin its experi

creative

acts

sel ves a re capable.

of

which

we our

But, as my former

ence upon

Each succeeding genera
a h igher

h il l,

the

wider

need by one's ch ildren ( o r a group

colleague Rosemond Tuve once put it,

prospect gai ned for them by the dis

udents) i n seeking a special privi-

" I magine yourself confined to thoughts

coverers of the past.

ln such instances one must de

of your own thinking, religions of your

Another premise is that one cannot

upon his power of j udgment, and

own fi nding, symphonies of your own

wisely perform the offices private and

n

H . P l i m pton, left, newly elected
:lent of A m herst C o l l ege, with Edwin
Vrig ht, Colg ate's represe ntative.

Professor Edward S. H a m mond, left, representi ng the A m e rican Mathematica l Society; President
Lawrence L. Pel letier of A l legheny Co l lege, and President Col i n Bridges MacKay of the University
of New Brunswick.

nore keenly it has been sharpened,

wntmg, language of your own i nvent

public of peace a nd war unless he is

likelier it is that one can see past

ing, landscapes of your own pruning,

aware

even

human

istractions of billboards, false an

trees

of your

own

planting."

of

human

potentialities

limitations.

President

and
Pusey

The

What a " poor thin thing" a human

once referred to the purpose of educa

1 that has mastered Greek verbs

being would be i f the frame of his ex

tion as to show students what it means

ifferential equations, has thought

perience were only these.

es, or inaccurate premises.

to be a human being.

In each of the

academic divisions under w hich it has

1ay through a Socratic dialogue or

The ant that crawls to the top of

onsidered the impl ications of the

the pitcher's mound may think that

become customary to classify the col

trial

he has reached a summit - a Katahdin,

lege curriculum

or even an Everest, of ants.

portunity to appreciate human qualities

Revolution,

l m ind.
u

is

probably

a

It probably can be trusted,

as any human instrument can

·usted.
, of FALL 1960

He has

there

is

ample

op

no idea that he is merely on a pitcher's

and to appraise them .

mound.

not only discipli ne our minds so that

Remarkable as ants are, we

The sciences

7

we

can

learn

to

exact

distinctions,

how

we

have

make

prop�r

but

they

evolved

and

tell

into

us

what

lim itations as well as powers.

Most

In the conviction that devout admir

American liberal arts colleges began, as

tion of the wonders of creation

Colby

scientific research

did,

under

the

auspices

of

are

a

complementa

we are, what we can expect of our

c hurches, and

instruction

rather than mutually excl usive, colleg

bodies and to a certain extent of our

was heavily theological.

The broad

like Colby have respected their the
logical origi n s and have retained f

their

early

m inds, what possibil ities there are for

ening of the curriculum as the decades

.us in relationship to our physical e n

wore on was thought by the trustees

religion

viron ment.

to support the

educational program.

religious purpose

a

central

place in

the

to

I t is

This is one way i n which an instit

to human progress i n sel f-govern ment,

one of the ironies that this very broad

tion may remind its students of t

in

The social sciences

i nstruct

us

as

which the college

as founded.

for

ening worked toward increasing secu

purpose of it

They are based upon history, but as

larization.

merely for its own sake or even tow

academic

the more man understood of himself

the

management

of daily

d isciplines

they

affairs.

have

developed - i n � eed,

been

But the reasoning was that

all

so that

knowled

any single one of the objectives that

of

the more he would realize man's ulti

have suggested, will not be regard

them, sociology, is in part the creation

mate sub ervience to a power beyond

as a sufficient end.

of a former Colby president, Albion

him.

mitted one more seventeenth centu

Smal l .

Their conclusions, l ike those

Thomas Browne is pertinent, one in

all usion, Bacon called the m istaking

of

scientists,

wh ich he j u sti£es the st udy of science

the

in �he perspective of religious faith :

error

recently

the

are

of

one

immediate

relevance and applicability;

but more

fundamentally, the social scientists con
cern themselves with broad principles
toward

the

delineation

of

what

is

characteristic of h uman behavior.
The humanities preserve for us those

One of the great sentences o f Sir

The

Wisdom

small

honour

Heads

that

of

God

receives

from those vulgar
rudely

stare

about,

end of

knowledge

among

remed y.

If I may be pd

tho e

he

the

greate

set

out

One of his compendious se

tences summarizes his concl usion :
For men have entered into a de

and with a gross rusticity adm ire

sire of

His works:

sometimes upon a natural curiosity

those highly magnifie

learning

and

knowledge,

instants of highest creative intensity in

Him, whose j ud icious inquiry into

and

h uman history.

His Acts, and deliberate research

times

has

i nto His Creatures, return the d uty

with variety and delight;

letters.

of a devout and learned admira

times for ornament and reputation ;

tion.

and sometimes to enable them to

in

any

learned

One does not " use "

practical

sense

the

from

what

arts

and

he

Much less is this branch of learning

inquisitive
to

appetite;

entertain

only a decorative enrichment of h uman
existence. Through these" monuments
of unageing i ntellect," as Yeats called
them, we participate i n the moments
of

i nsight w h ich

the greatest minds

have recorded i n the arts.
I t is impossible to sum up the h uman
being as merely a more elaborate or
gan ism than the ant if one has studied
biochemistry and comparative anatomy,
has

analyzed

federalism

and

price

cycles and philosophical ideal ism, has
listened to the late Beethoven q uartets
and seen the Winged Victory and read

King Lear.

In

this perspective man

can not be regarded a s a " thing " to be
manipulated by political, m ilitary, or
economic powers.

I n all of these areas

of study one £nds the others corrobo
rated.

All of them echo the d ignity

a s well as the resourcefulness of the
human race.
Yet this is not all.

A realistic a p

praisal of humanity must account for

8

The Harold Alfond Indoor Ice Arena provided ample space for the robing
of delegates and formation of the academic procession.

their

some
m i nds
some

tory of

\

it and contrad iction·

0,

l most times for l ucre and pro
;ion ·

and

been with this college in days of adversity, be with it now in th£s hour of

seldom sincere l y to

its ·prosperity.

e a true account of their gift of

As its first pres£dent cried out in despair, when he saw the

new launched ship in danger of sink£ng, " God help Waterville College,"

son to the benefit and use of
n·

.
Thou our help in ages past, our hope in years to come, as Thou hast

so may we in these happier days not lean arrogantly on our own strength,

as if there were sought in

but fervently pray, God help Colby College.

owledge a couch, w he reupon to

We thank Thee that, from the beginning, this college has held to the

t a search i ng and restless spirit·
a terrace, for a wandering and

watchword of Faith.

�iable

wh£ther he went, so by faith Jeremiah Chaplin, with his family and his

m ind

to

walk

up

and

wn with a fair prospect·

seven students, came to start a college in the wilderness of Ma£ne;

or a

�er of state, for a proud m i nd
raise itself upon;
nmanding

or a fort or

ground,

d· conten tion·

or

for

a

strife

shop,

As by faith Abraham went forth, not knowing

knew;

by a bold venture of faith the college left its outworn clothes

between the railroad and the river to don new garments on the hilltop to
which it had lifted its eyes.

for

by

faith the builders, against overwhelming odds, builded better than they

So we beseech Thee, give us today the same

ofit or sale; and not a rich store

assurance for the future, conviction to those who direct this college that

use, for the glory of the Creator

they too can walk in the paths of triumphant faith.

d the relief of ma n's estate.

We are grateful that Thou hast taught us that knowledge alone is not

raduates of colleges, remembering
glory of the Creator

turn

their

pli ned minds, their capacities for
I judgments, their perspective on

an

existence,

and

�rstanding of
vel l as

their enriched

h uman

human

potentiality

limitation, to the

f of man's estate, then, unless one
�es

man's

estate

too

narrowly

:: is no need to justify further t he
lational

syste m

th rough

which

have come.
ow, to descend from these general

enough, that the pursuit of learning must ever be guided by the good, the
true, and the beautiful.

Save us from the delusion that either a person or an

institution can Zift itself by its own bootstraps.

Keep us rather always

aware that underneath are the everlasting arms.
We ask that Thou wilt guide and protect the new president of this
old college.

We cannot ask that Thou wilt remove the great burdens of

administration from his shoulders, but we do ask that Thou wilt give him
the strength to beat· those bU1·dens.

Give him the light of wisdom and

the strength of courage, for we are well aware that all of us need not so
much to have better vision of what we ought to do as we need the simple
courage to do what we already know we ought to do.

So as he assumes

this high office, help our president to do justly, to love mercy, to walk
humbly with his God.
INVOCATIO

' what of the future of Colby i n

BY

DEAN ER EST c. MARRI ER

]perspective ? In what ways do we
� se to strengthen and adapt our

f ram toward these ends as the times

proportion of individ ual study in all

riselves change?

salaries.

It i s a happy circumstance

or one thing there is the challenge

areas

We think

that the world has a wakened, a t l ast,

ile curriculum itself.

this is a proper step to take toward

to the injustice u nder which the aca

intellectual

demic profession has suffered for dec

The academic

�ram m ust be continually refined
sharpened as objectives are clari
new

I

emphases

developed,

the

nds of k nowledge in our time ex
We

led.

may

anticipate,

for

nple, further development of pro
fs

in

the

la nguages

and

the

ri c es, new departures in philosophy

I

the

study

of

government,

the

�tion of continually more suitable
cational methods and devices.

The

11ary Plan to encourage i ndependent
ly at Colby will go into effect in
near future, and with it we anticishifts in emphasis toward a greater
F

of FALL 1960

of the cu rricul u m .

insuring a

more

intense

experience, more excitement over learn

ades.

ing, more opportunity for a student to

Colonel

penetrate a subject in real depth .

Yankees remonstrated with B abe R ut h

For another, there is the necessity of
maintaining a faculty d istinguished for

i n , I believe, 1930, f o r demanding a

its teaching and devoted to sc holarship.
No ed ucational program can succeed

of the United States, t h e Babe pointed

without good teaching, and good teach
ing is direct! y related to scholarly in

the Presiden t .

volvement.

To maintain such a faculty

You may remember that w hen
Ruppert

of

the

New

York

salary higher than that of the Preside n t
out t hat he had had a better year than
College faculties have

had a succession of good years, a n d it
is not only their d ue but a necessity

we m ust not only offer a program that
will be congenial and stimulating, but

be properly compensated .

we must also keep pace with our fellow
colleges in the mundane matter of

curriculum ever de ised and the fi nest

for us if we are to keep them that they
I n the third place, the most exciting

9

faculty on earth w il l be of little avail

cants who find college education be

watched him present to m e as a symbc

if there are not students w ho will be

yond

and

of this heritage the Bible of Hann ib:

stirred to excitement by them.

elsewhere.
Although m y remarks today are in

viction that this tradition is priceles

Colby

is fortunate i n having a student body

their

means,

in

Maine

Hamlin.

May I reiterate m y own co1

notable for its vitality and enthusiasm,

tended

characteristics that are still discernible

than specific, I think it appropriate for

continue to try to live u p to it.

me to make one an nouncement d i rectly

not simply that religion will retain ij

observed i n his i na ugural address in

related to this matter.

1882:

status as an academic discipline wort

the generous gift of the Parents

_i n them as alumni.

President Pepper

The college cannot be an academy
or h igh school, nor do the work
of academy or high school.
ten students that are

Better

college stu

dents than a thousand amorphous
nondescripts.

I t must have

dents - youth

with

power

stu
and

dispositions to do the work and
receive the benefits of the course.
A college is not a trai n i ng school
for feeble-minded, a hospital

for

the sick, a retreat for the lazy, a
reform school for the vicious, a jail
or prison for crim inals.
I t is not my i mpression that a ny of
these categories are presentl y seeking
asylum at Colby, nor were they then,
but we must make sure that the day
does not come when they do.
Admission to college is a precarious
process, as a recent article about Yale
in the
that

New Yorker testifies - a n article

must sound

amazingly

familiar

to the members of every college ad
missions committee - but i n spite of

to be

mainly

general

rather

B uilding upon
s

sociation to President B ixler at com

made available.

These objectives

without saying.

But there is somethi

establishing

scholarship fund

in

his

name

a

we propose to desig

nate for the academic year following
this one a n um be r of students to be
called

Julius

Seelye

B ixler

Scholars.

colleges of religious origin have an

and

exclusive right to proclaim this obje

the amount of fi nancial

aid

to

tive - secular institutions share the

termined strictly by need.

as well .

will not be made public.

The figures
As additional

funds become available, a larger num

for tolerance

I suggest several ways in w h ic h thes

I can

aims manifest themselves.

think of no more appropriate

One is that such a college must gi
allegiance to the truth, and to create

ening the academic program at Colby
are monumental, than to bring to Colby
by

means of the Bixler

Scholarships

an even greater n umber of good stu
dents than the

many

we

now have

who represent academic promise at its
highest.

F
J

r

WERE

to dwell upon our inten-

tions in maintaining, toward these

activities, or i f I were to list our priori

a healthy a n d con

program

of

extra-curricular

as time goes on, will enter graduate

ties i n further expansion of the already

schools for professional careers.

splendid

physical

plant, this

of them i n future years will come to

President

m ight deservedly be m i ne.

scholarship

to

lighten

the

fi nancial

burden

for

larger numbers of the qual ified appli-

address

would grow tedious, and the fate of

Colby from the State of Maine.
increased

M

cessor, whose achievements i n strength

We hope that more and more of them,

and loan appropriations year by year

and for humility.

way to honor rny distinguished prede

broad objectives

expect through

But a religious tradition cal

especially it seems to me, for freedon

ber of Bixler Scholars will be appointed.

structive

We

It is not th

which each w ill be entitled will be de

do their best, in every kind of college

our further hope that a larger n u mber

ing fully u p to its commitments as

termined strictly by academic criteria

activity, but especially in their studies.

It is

religious tradition imposes u
an institution the responsibility of li
community of scholars.

We must

young men and young women with i n

more.

Admission to this group will be de

see to it that by our admissions policies

tellectual curiosity and the ambition to

tudy, nor j ust that opportunity f

religious ser ices and discussions w ill H

money

its complexity and at times its mad

we continue to bring to the college

of

It

mencement last June, a large sum of

dening u npredictability, it is becoming
a more manageable matter.

and may I assure you that Colby wi

Chapli n

at

bis

i naugural
B ut I will

make one further general observation .
You have heard the Chairman o f the
Board of Trustees describe the religious
_
heritage of the college, and you have

ilate for
r

.

free a n d

un restricted

The releva nce of thi

·lear

for it i

in

op11110n freely expressed need not in

obj ective

till a harmful di isi eness, but rather

a t the core of the

lo ophy of liberal arts ed ucation.
lnother

less ob ious

but

j ust

it can bring about wise compromise.
ages constructive dialogue between the

da mental i s that i n such a college,

scholars of one comm unity

:m pts

scholars of others, between adm inistra

m ust

constan tly

be

made

and

the

ed uce areas of d iscord or m isu nder-

tive officials of one and t hose o f others.

1d ing between the var ious parts of

The fruits of scholarship a re available

com mun ity:
I

to bring the faculty

admin istration

ttionship,

into

harmonious

to maintain channels of

munication with the students, to

to other scholars through learned j our
nals,

and

in

their

dependence upon

the researches of others,

realization .

We

are

not

so

nai e as to suppose that these objecti es
can be reached without d i scouraging

Finally, a reiigious heritage encour
as

modest

scholars re

gard themsel es, with d ue humility, as

failures, or w ithout sacrifice.

B u t upon

them we stake our existence as a col
lege,

in

the

faith

that they

can

be

ach ieved.
"In the mea ntime," as A uden says,

" There are bills to be paid, ma
chines to keep i n repair,
I rregular verbs to learn, the Time
Being to redeem
From in significance."

ng the trustees i nto counsels on edu

cooperating

ional and social aspects of the com

In the same way, sign ificant achieve

If, in compan y with our fellow workers

mity

to

ments or advances in one college help

in this great enterprise, we can redeem

as well a s

the financial,

rather

than

competing.

ng the al umni, as well as parents

their neighbors and all the others near

the

1 other friends, by means of sem inars
1 special programs designed for them

and

not only by keeping the machines i n

o the intellectual life of the college.

should not think of ourselves as vying

religious heritage most certainly does

for supremacy but working in harmony

t

toward a common obj ecti e.

impose

conformity - indeed

the

edom that it requires calls for re

far, engaged in

calling.

the same

h igh

With our fellow colleges we

Being from

insignificance

repair, but by revealing t o rising gen

is significant and what
will endure, we will have j ustified the

erations what
faith

There is nothing Utopian i n these

Time

and

de otion of

the

Jeremiah

Chaplins and the procession through

msible exercise of ind ividual preroga

ideals that I have been describing.

es - but it does encourage tolerance,

of them are appropriate for institutions

and

en-mi nded ness,

effort.

like our own and those others repre

who have given us this cha nce to shore

such an atmosphere d ifference of

sented here· all of them are capable of

up a few fragments of our own .

and

u n ified

All

the decades of other presidents, trustees
teachers,

scholars

and

students,

The Retiring Chai rman of the Board

" His Heart Belongs to Education
A TRI BUTE FROM

J
I

F I RST HEARD

J.

S EELYE BIXLER

of Neil Leonard i n the

summer of 1940.

I t happened that

was teaching i n Harvard Summer

kidded

him i n public.

" Well,"

he

college president is a terrible job.

has honestly felt that he was doin,

I

do hope we haven't made a mistake ! '

chapel.

All I could reply was :

regular chapel attendant

was a Colby man of the Class of 1923

sure

named Bert Snow.

yours !"

He used to talk

that

my

hope

" You may be

is as

fervent

as

From the very beginning of my as

one day he remarked that he wished

sociation with the Board I found that

I could meet a Colby trustee l iving in

eil Leonard was on the side of the

Boston who was interested in education.

angels, and angels in his case refers to

it

happened,

Bert

had

what in the long run would be be
for the faculty when he voted to def
raising salaries until later, when t
college should be on a sounder financia

with me frequently after the service and

As

I have no doubt, fo

example, that many a college truste

School that year and conducting daily
A

ing such loyalty.

said, as he got to his feet, " picking a

basis.

B ut when is the basis " sound

enough for a new venture?

And whe

will the venture itself help to produ
the " soundness "?

Neil knew h ·

already

given m y name to the committee look
ing for President Johnson's successor,
but of this

I

was blithely

ignorant.

Soon after Mr. Leonard came to my
Harvard office i n Andover Hall and we
had quite a chat on w hat the colleges
were doing.

Before we were through

the talk turned to Colby, but what in
terested m e most of all was the way
m y visitor's glance kept being diverted
to the books on the office shelves.

It

seemed as i f he were fully as m uch
concerned to expand his knowledge of
literature as he was to discuss Colby
and its problems.
ward

this

was

A s I learned after
an

example

of

the

lawyer's indirect approach !
The following winter one thing led
to another and before I knew it - in
the

spring

of

1941 - I

was

sitting

down at the Union Cl ub with a special

Appointed chairman in 1 947, he has been a member of the board of trustees since 1 933.

committee of the Colby Board, con
sisting of Mr. Charles F. T . Seaverns
as chairman, Mr. Henry H ilton and

faculty.

Mr. Leonard, to discuss the possibility

pressed m e about him from the start

of m y going to Colby.

more than anything else.

I t was at the

I

think that was what im
You may say

self,

and

was

able

to

convlilce

th

Board, that the college would never b
in a position to attract substantial su

end of that long and somewhat search

that any trustee member worth his salt

port u ntil its teaching was of the bes

i ng session that Neil made the famous

is loyal to the faculty, and that is true.

Sometimes i t is safe only to be ventur .

remark

But there are various ways of interpret-

some.
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about

w h ich

I

have

often

The

history

of

the

college
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ilding program itself illustrates this.

We rel ied on him so m uch because

1e harebrained and foolishly optimis

of h is three outstanding q ualities. First

pla n more than once turned out to

and most obviously, he was complete l y

The

dedicated and absolutely l o y a l t o Colby.

�ction of the five original shell s on

Second, he had wide knowledge, in

If

cluding the knowledge of educa tional

the wisest in the long run.

ayflower Hill i s a case i n point.

e y had not been put u p before the

matters I have mentioned .

oney was i n hand i t is a real question

could decide quickly and wel l .

rrether, with the rising costs brought

this ability to penetrate to the heart of

' the war, they ever would have seen

the matter and to act decisively and

Third, he
I think

e l ight of day.

without compromise was in some ways

Neil Leonard took this same attitude

the most helpful trait of all.

!Ward the faculty budget.

At one

time, for example, i t became more and

He k new

had to be drast icall y expanded i f we

more clear that a certain job a t the col

.... re to attract and hold the best teach

lege was being done badly.

The rest

of us, perhaps because we were on the

' and he knew that only by having
e best teaching could the college win

ground

and

e goal i t had set for itself a n d in

tended

to

the

met

temporize.

person
When

daily,
Neil

realized what was going on he acted

entally justify a l l the effort put into
e new campus.

at once in his capacity as c hairman

I have always felt, also, that his con

and demanded that a change be made.

rn for " the best teaching " was not
ty abstract or empty formula. I t is
'
sy for a trustee to say " it is our
nbition

to get

best

the

1 90 1 , with

But although

that, and make a decision whol l y on
his own .
what

d iscount

he

says

because

they

k now he is speaking a long the lines
But when a

s vocation is the law, Neil has a l

of his special interests.

ays had an i n ne r intuitive sense that

shrewd and hard headed l awyer c himes

1ables him to recognize good teach

in and lets it be k nown that his con-

g and to know what is necessary to
He is today

·oduce it.

the senior

Only on a few occasion s did he actually
take matters into his own hands l ike

teaching"

ithout having, himself, any real idea
what the words mean.

The late C h a rles F. T. Seaverns,
Neil Leonard.

ictions are similar, then the rest of
the Board has to sit up and listen .

But as one looks back on it,

those few occasions were crucial for the
development of the college and in each
case he was absolutely right.
I hope this gives a l ittle idea of why
I

feel

that Colby

has

benefited

so

greatly from Neil Leonard's services
and why for me especially, an academic

trtner of one of Boston's leading law

As Neil Leonard's standing and pres

person with no business experience, h is

·ms and his competence as a trial

tige on the B oard became greater, and

constant support as a successful l awyer

wyer has been demonstrated again

particularly after he was made chair

with a real sensitiveness for educational

his opportunities of aiding the

issues was of such inestimable value.

But

id again.

I

have

always

felt

administration increased and he took

I found in the summer of 1959 at Salz

One point to

burg that the college trustee is one of

es seem to me that, with a l l respect

remember i s that he helped all mem

the least u nderstood figures in Ameri

his other achievements, his real con

bers of the administration, not the pres

can educational life so far a s Europeans

at his heart belongs to ed ucation and,
I tried to say a t commencement, it
1

man,

ibution has been made i n the ed uca

full advan tage of them.

ident alone.

I used to call h i m up often

are concerned.

I fear that much the

He has made i t not as a

when a knotty problem bothered me,

same i s true of Americans themselves

acher himself but as one in a position

but Galen Eustis m ust have called h i m

and that the contribution a dedicated

encourage good teaching and to pro

up just as often on financial and legal

trustee makes to the college he serves

problems, and when Galen was not

fails to win the recognition it ought to

".>nal fiel d .
•

.de

the

conditions

m

w h ic h

it

calling

)Urishes.

it

was

l ikely

to

be

Roney

to exaggerate the help

Wil liams, Ed Turner, or Bill M il lett.

- hich a trustee of this type can give a

Neil was right i n the thick of all our

It is hard

)Hege administration.

The president

problems.

When we went to Boston

have.

But the fact is that, particularly

when he i s a chairman, his opportu nity
to i nfluence the college for weal or woe
is a lmost unlimited.

Colby has been

lks at Board meetings about excel

he was the one we saw first, and the

just plain l ucky.

the

amount of money and time he h imself

than it deserves," but rather " as l uck

oard members are sympathetic, there

used on his own trips to Waterville

as this wonderful in stitution rea l l y de

was very high indeed.

serves to be."

nce

in

teaching

but

a lthough

always a tendency on their part to
·sue

of FALL 1960

I won't say " l uckier
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history books.

And his house is usu

ally full of people.

The people more

often than

fellow sportsmen

not are

For h is main activity outside busine !
has always been participant sports.
s

a young lawyer i n

joined the Un ion

Boston

he

Boat Club o n

the

Charles River near the business district
This was the beginnjng of a l i felon

He gave his chiJ .

interest in sc ull ing.
d ren their first close

iew of Boston

Harbor from behind the oars of a four·
man comp.

He still rows almost every

noon in the summer and my mother

capped his sixtieth birthday by present.
ing him w ith his own shel l .
At t h e Un ion Boat C l u b in winte
he plays squash.

As well as a rowin

cl ub the UBC is also the home groun
of

many

national

champions.

My

squash

racque

father took

u p th

game there, made the Class B team

·

his thirties, and at one time was t h
club s Class B champion.
can still win

from

younger.

real

A

Today h

men

many year

aficionado of th

game, he always considered h is daugH
ter's dates less as potential suitors tha
as recruits for the U BC.
His real sporting love
skiing which started

in

however

i

1 935 on th

old rope tow at Suicide Six in Wood
stock

Vermont

heard

of

Alberg Technique.

In Austria

a nyone

Schneider

ha

or

th

A family sport

man above all, he soon had m y mothe
skiing too.

A Renaissance Man

O n weekends at our fam

in Francestown, New Hampshire, a
his

energies were

devoted to gettin

his family into ski equipment and o
onto his most recently discovered slo

Ann Leonard Macomber writes about her father
as he steps down after thirteen years as chairman
of the Colby board.

i ng pasture, w h ich

more

than

one

ended us up i n the spring spread o
manure.
During

H

before

H a n nes

the

war

we

spent

sprin

vacations climbing with our skiis int
1 s LAW WORK and Colby have

Tuckerman's Ravine on Mount WasH
His closets

are

full

of everything

ington.

Since then m y mother an

vocations.

from pruning shears and squash rac

father

He is no twentieth century specialist,

quets to ski boots and beeman's suits.

New

however.

He

His garden is full of roses.

also skiied each year for a month o

activities

with

been

my

father's

diversifies
all

a Renaissance man.
14

l i fetime

his

outside

the exuberance of

H i s desk

have

skiied

England.

together all

Until

recently

ov
the

is full of speeches for every �ind of

so in Europe.

Now h i s son-in-law h

gathering.

built a major

ski area in the Whi

H is living room is full of

COLBY ALUM

as

glo es and a hat and veil, which were

them

accompan ied with the recommendation

people,

visualize

him

that nov ices be completely covered and

most of all i n the role of a host .

He

He has a zest for getting his fa mily

wea r no loose clothing.

can organ ize a party on half an hour's

:erested in sports.

ward a n umber of bees left their hive

notice.

and swa rmed in a nearby tree.

when he and mother have no one stay

and

untains
garloaf
1

m

well

this - as

Maine - keeps

er to home.
When m y fa ther

came the l a wyer for the Red Sox,
�

S hortly after
The

When you picture my father with
however,

you

There is

hard l y

weekend

a

were all wrapped up in baseba l l .

temperature dall ied in the n ineties that

ing with them i n Francestown.

'e learned t o paddle a ca noe as soon

day, but my father got into the bee

is hardly a gathering there that does

we could swim.

As soon as he ac-

There
in

His

man's hat, some long red flannel under

not include all generations.

1ired a son-in-law, he took him along

wear, high rubber boots and the long

terest in young people, and their fond

r a canoe trip with m y mother -

pink flannel gloves, and set forth to

ness for him, never flags.

He sparkles

eir twel fth - on the Belgrade Lakes.

capture the vagrant queen.

I remember particularly one occasion

memorable occasion, climaxed by the

While he has never developed m usi

hen he set out to e n large our athletic

fact that a bee ma naged to sting him

cal skill, his parties are al most always

We were spending our fi rst
mmer in Francestow n, and my father

chink

in

the sound

the

filled

with

He has stuck

great

pleasure

his armor,

o pening in his pants.

most in the role of host to them .

to h im

of m usic.

A

been

his

has

to

with the bees, however, and the bees

son's fulfillment of this interest.

No purist, he d idn't sign us up

have stuck with us, and we still have

J une, Dick ( Colby, 1950 ) was a warded

·cided h is children
e.

i n the one

It was a

r rid i ng lessons.

should

learn

He j ust d rove up

honey year round for breakfast.

om Boston one F riday with a pony

Along with raising bees my father

the back of a Packard convertible.

also raises raspberries and species roses.

etting the pony out of the car is one
the most interesting sagas in our
mily's memory book.

And

a s many people know, he can

his doctorate from Harvard, where he
wrote his thesis on j azz.

The Un iver

sity of Chicago will soon publish the
thesis in book form.
There is no real conclusion to my

also raise money.
He has been chairman of the New
Com mu nity

Last

Chest,

A rounded picture of father should

ton

elude also some of his other activities.

Hospital B uild ing Fund

the

Newton

for a maj or

father's activ ities outside Colby and the
In fact, he'll probably keep right

law.

on branching out.

H i s grand zest for

l ife has probably been his greatest single

.e is an enthusiastic bird-watcher in

new wi ng, and a fund which restored

Boston,

the Old Meeting House in Francestown .

influence on those who k now h i m .

( He

H e is a director of the Boys· Cl ubs o f

think

Boston a n d of The Boston Globe.

cha nge places with him glad ly.

rancestown,

theatre-goer

in

id m useum-haunter i n Europe.

·st saw Europe forty years ago with
present

e

chairman

the

of

any

Renaissance

man

We

would

Colby

:)ard of trustees, Styve Sturtevant.)
My father is an avid student o f h isrevolu

1ry, especially the American
:: m ,

the Civil War, and the historical

R o w i n g f o r the U n ion B o a t C l u b i n a Boston reg a tta .

N e i l Leonard is t h i rd f r o m the bow.

He has <le

1ckground of the B ible.

ered several research papers i n these
dds, one of them on " The Legal
spects of the Trial of Jesus."
The most relaxing part of his l i fe
s been in Francestown , working in
is garden, woods, and orchard.

He

as spent twenty years there as a week1d farmer mastering the arts of spray1g and pru ning.
His apple orchard led him logically
lto making cider and then into raising
oney bees.

My father threw himself

1to bee hu sba ndry with characteristic
an .

His first hi ves and bees having

rrived, he add ressed

h imsel f to the

roblems of tend ing them.
>

Sears

Roebuck

iSUe of F A LL 1960

for

a

He sent
beekeeper's
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The College Sce11e
T

HE

OLDEST

uvr c GRADUATE of Colby

is

many of his most widely read works i n Mount

H. Everett Farnham, 1 889, who celebrated his

Vernon, not forty m i les from the Colby campus

95th birthday on June 3 .

- among them,

He is a n amazing and

alert individual who is still active i n St. Joseph,
Missouri a s a n agent for the Connecticut Mutual
Life I n surance Company of Hartford.

I ncluded

in

M rs.

Cushman's

corrections in pencil,

novel published in 1 952,

as a correspondent for New

fall.

York City

and

Maine newspapers.
was peaceful and pros

" The chie f subject of de

bate was the a nnexation of Canada.

the

It was a

burning question, but it started no fires."

A Lamp For Night

There are some twenty letters written by,

to or about Caldwell.

" The state of the u nion during my years

perous," he recalls.

are

also the typescript of a

lege, part of his earnings com ing from his efforts

at Colby ( 1 885- 1 889 )

gift

original typescripts of sixteen short stories, with

Mr. Farnham worked his way through col

Oldest graduate

Tobacco Road, God's Little
Acre, and Country Full of Swedes.

Two autographed book

lets of extremely limited issues, a large photo
graph of the novelist behind bars on a censor
ship

charge,

several

royalties

reports

from

Tobacco Road and a volume from Caldwell's
personal library.

Some events of those four years were the
marriage of

President Grover Cleveland

and

Florence Folsom i n the White House; the Hay

Ed itori a l E n d o rse m e n t

market riots i n which 1 1 persons were killed

for P resi d e n t Stri d e r

a nd 1 00 inj ured ; the u nveil ing of the Statue of
Liberty ;

the building of the first skyscraper;

the dedication of the Washington Monument ;
the death o f G eneral Ulysses S . Gra n t ; the great
blizzard of 1 88 8 ;

the Oklahoma Land R ush ;

and the Johnstown Flood rn 1 889 when 2,235
l ives were lost.
In a letter this month to B ill Millett, Mr.
Farnham observes,

"

I believe you never grow

old if you learn to grow up.
to grow up.

Colby helped me

A noted lady has said that all

the cream comes to the top i n

mature

l ife.

My life has been fi lled with d urable satisfac
tions from my days at Colby.

I rejoice in Colby's

present greatness."

The

time of h is
throughout

press

has

accorded

President
At the

inauguration, editorials appeared
the

state,

including

two

in

the

Waterville Morning Sentinel.
Colby's

hometown

paper

said :

" President

Strider is a young and vigorous man with a

zest for learning . . . He is a m a n of scholarship
with a sharp mind who has the capacity to
carry out his principal inte ntion, presiding over
a college that graduates people who have learned
how to learn.

Colby has chosen wisely when

it picked him to succeed Dr. J . S . B ixler."
I n an editorial headlined " Best Wishes to
Colby College a s a New Hand Takes Its Helm,"
the

Portland Press Herald declared : " Colby i

an institution beloved and respected, the resul

E rs k i n e Ca ldwel l

of good foundations well put down over the

Pa pers to Co l by

years and of the men who, out of fondness and

A valuable accu mulation of materials, written

conviction, did the work. . . A college is

by Erskine Caldwe l l , has been presented to the

dynamic institution which is not permitted t

Treasure Room of Miller Library by Mrs. Helen

stand still .

C. C ushman of Mou n t Vernon.

from Mayflower H il l is upward and forward.

One of the

least know n facts about Caldwell, probably the
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Maine

Strider a warm and friendly welcome.

Thus it is wel l that the present vie

" A n educator of formidable intellectual equi

best selling author of our time, is that he lived

ment, a nd goals to match, President Strider wi

i n Maine at the inception of his career and wrote

find his new job worthy of his talents for th

on that a college today, a n y college, is i n
front l i nes of t h e battle for surv ival o f the
1blic . '
he Lewiston

Daily Sun reported that " Bob

der i s both an intellectual and an activist, an
rely fortuitous

combination

for

a

college

,ident."
'he ed itorial continued, " Knowing Dr. Stri
we suspect he is approaching h is grave new
•onsibilities with a great deal of zest a n d very
e

trepidation .

And we l ike his formula for

kind of students that Colby wants - i ntel
ual

c uriosity, a

will ingness

to

shun

con

n ity, and the ability to work hard, a n d to
ik:
The next several years a re going to be excit
ones a t Colby, and that is true of h u n d reds
other American

colleges

and

u n iversities.

ese are great times in which to be alive, and
sident Strider, as well as anyone we know,
communicate

their

challenge

to Colby's

·s and girls."

from t h e C l a s s of 1 92 1

1 m K re s g e
\ $25,000 grant has been made to Colby's

i0,000 Library Completion Program by the
esge Foundation ( Detroit, M ichigan ) on the
tdition that the remainde r of the total goal
raised on or before January 1 , 1962.
fhe funds will be used to convert sections
the l ibrary into reading and study rooms
quarters for special collections.
l become available early in
are

The space

196 1 when ad

moved

to

the Eustis

Strider said the

pened the doorway to
r.

"

Reginald H . Sturtevant, 192 1, has been elected
chairman of the board of trustees succeeding a
classmate, Neil Leonard, who is stepping down
after thirteen years.

The annou ncement was

made by President Strider at the opening All
College Convocation at which Mr. Sturtevant
was in troduced .
" If anyone can carry on after so d istinguished
a leader as Neil Leonard, it is su rely Mr. Sturte
vant, and I regard this event as the happiest
of harbingers for successful years ahead," the

ministration B u ilding.
resident

fi rst y e a r academic prog ra m . T h e i n ten t o f the experiment w as to provide ab l e stu den ts
with a n i n s i g h t i n to w ha t college i s l i k e and to sti m u late a desire to continue on with
their educatio n .

A n o t h e r Sta r

a l l e n g e Gra n t

istrative offices

The Pres ident meets with h i g h school students from Fairfield, on campus for a week of
The honor p up i l s, who were escorted b y fres h men, /1 enrolled /1 in the reg u l a r
classes.

Kresge gift has

substantial

achieve

He pointed out that offices and class

ms have been housed i n the l ibrary since its

president declared.

" His election a ugurs well

for Colby's future.

His faithful service in the

past decade has contributed greatly to Col by's
vital and dynamic present."

He added, " At long

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa and to Delta U p

: the building will be ful l y util ized for the

silon, Mr. Sturtevant is president of the Liver

struction 15 years ago.

poses for which i t was designed."

more Fal ls Trust Company.

His family has had

his is the second time i n recent · years the

a long association with the college.

ndation has favored the college with a con

Sturtevant, h i s father, served n ine years on the

Chester H .

1957 a similar award was

board of t rustees ; a brother, son, daughter, and

de on the condition that fun d s for a proposed

son-in-law are Colby graduates and Mr. Sturte

ional grant.

In

and music center, which cost $832,000, be
ed before the close of 195 8 .
s

The challenge

met and the center, named in honor of

tsident B ixler, was opened in the fal l of 1959.
J.e of FALL 1960

vant himself has been on the board for eleven
years.
The new chairman has many civic responsi
bilities.

He is president of the United Baptist
17

" For hobbies in winter give me the exhilara
tion of a down-hill sweep on skis · in spring, I 11
take the thrill of a salmon tugging at a fly rod·
in summer, I like the slap of waves against the
hull of a little sail-boat, and after a swim to lie
on the white sands in the hot sun.

An all-ye

satisfaction is m usic, because t<hey let me pla
in the band, try to drown me out i n the church

choir, and tolerate me as a member of a men'
singing and orchestral group.

" As for m y attitude toward life I have come
to the conclusion that I shall never get out of
it a l i ve and that gives me a slightly serious a
pect.
Front row seats at the I nauguration for Colby's First Family
- left to right: William, Mrs. Strider, Elizabeth,
:
Mory, and Robert.

When I was a l ittle boy I used to raise

a few chickens.

Occasionally one made the su

preme sacrifice for our Sunday dinner.

At such

time [ would look i nto the chicken yard and
think to mysel f
Convention of Maine and of the Livermore Falls

' What foolish hens

Development Compa n y ; treasurer of the Ameri

cernedly.

can

short their life is.'

Red Cross and Salvation

trustee

of

the

Good

Will

Army;

Homes

and

a

pecking

away at their corn so contentedly and uncon·
I t's l ucky they do not realize how

Franklin

" I have often thought of that in later years

County Memorial Hospital, the Livermore Falls

but with the added realization that, in that res

Library, and the Androscoggin County Tuber

pect the only appreciable d i fference between us

culosis Association.

and the hens is that after all, there is not m uch

Mr. Sturtevant is a member of the Governor's
Advisory Committee on Education;

past presi.

dent of the Maine Bankers Association;

past

commander of the American Legion ; past mas

else hens could do while to man is given e nd
less opportunities and possibilities for his allotted
time.

My impression is, however, that we als

are too m uch absorbed i n our corn - too little

ter of Masonic Lodge; a nd former member of

concerned with other things wh ich conscience

the Executive Council of the American Bankers

and intelligence tells u s could and should be

Association.

done . . .

Perhaps

the

keenest

i nsight

into the

man

" It seems to me that man's despair at d is

is to be found i n a report issued by the Class

heartening and

of 1 92 1 on the occasion of its 25th anniversary in

whether of individ uals or of society, comes from

Ju ne of 1 946.

a too limited vision, an insufficient knowledge

about h imself.

Each member was asked to write
Here, in part, is what he said :

" When I left Waterville in 1 92 1 , it was with
the decision to accept fame as an international
banker, a nd I studied for a year at the Uni
versity of Paris with that end i n view.

seemingly

or a lack of patience.

hopeless situations

The longer I l i ve, the

more firmly I am convinced that

for God, all

things come out right; a nd so perhaps, eventu 
ally shall even I .''

Some

thing went wrong somewhere, though, for what
the year abroad principall y taught me was how
much I liked Maine.
" Frankly, I don't know whether settling in
a small ban k i n a small town was the result of

chairman

1 960 Lovej oy F e l l ow

considered j udgment, of taking the course of

Ralph McGill, publisher of The Atlanta Con
stitution , ( Atlanta, Georgia ) , received the 1 96

least resistance, or of reluctance of a small-town

Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award at Colby on No

boy to adopt to city life ; but I do know that I

vember 1 0.

have never regretted it.

his address.

It is a hectic and varied

existence i n which you may be asked most any.
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Georg i a P u b l i s h e r

The Winter

Alum nus will repor

One of America's most honored and wide!

thing from the rate of exchange in Sweden to

travelled journalists, McGill received the Pulit

a good formula for the baby . . .

zer Prize for outstanding editorial writing i
COLBY ALUMNU

The first rail road train came into Waterville
HOSP ITAL ITY I N

ovember

through

F LO R I D A

on . the Androscoggin R. R. on November 27,

train at Read field .

of each month by the COLBY COLLEGE
IDA.

A l u m n i v isiting the area a re in-

Waterville

met

the

When the puffing wood

bu rner steamed into Waterville, the entire town

PETERSBURG, FLOR

ST.

of

of

gentlemen

tall-hatted

meetings are held on the fi rst Satu rday
CLUB

Accompan ied by their hoop-skirted lad ies,

1 849.

Regular

April :

was out to meet it.

Bells rang, can non roared,

and banq uet tables were set up in the freight

ited to participate in the club's activities.

house.

Meetings are held at the Wedgewood I n n .

No such celebration honored the l ast passenger

Reservations m a y b e made by contacting

train in September, 1960.

the president, Donald E. Putnam, 2 72 7

One lone passenger,

a young lady boarded the tra in a t Waterville.

Tenth S t . , North .

The

" Ten

special,"

O'clock

the " paper

Pull man,"
train,"

the

" football

others well

and

known to Colby students of the old campus a re
now no more.
5 9 · the Missouri School of Journalism Award
and the Lauterbach Award

1956;

m

1960

r D istinguished Service in the Field of Civil
berties.
McG ill's world travels began i n 1937 when
was selected for a Rosenwald Fellowship to
fa rming

dy

cooperatives

farming

and

in

_rma ny, France, England and the Scandinavian
untries.
·

Shortly before the close of World

ar Two, he was one of three representatives
the

Association

American

of

Newspaper

:litors who went to many parts of the globe,
eluding Moscow and Chunking, " to lay the
undations

for

today's

great

campaign

for

�edom of information ."
H is newspaper career began on the Nashville
m ner

as a part-time reporter while he was an

tdergraduate at

Vanderbilt University .

He

ined The Constitution as a sports reporter in
2 9 ; was made editor in 194 2 ; and succeeded
pu bl isher last J u ne .

I n B r i e{

�

The new dean of the faculty at Carleton

College, Northfield, Minnesota, is R ichard C .
G ilman, w h o taught philosophy at Colby from
1950 to 1 9 56.

Dr. Gilman has been executive

director of the National Council on Rel igion
in H igher Education for the past fou r years.
He is a graduate of Dartmouth where he was
awarded his B .A . degree cum laude.
Un iversity awarded him a Ph.D.

Boston

The Gilmans

have four children.

�

Forty-n ine year old Dr. Paul L. Ward i s

t h e n e w president of Sarah Lawrence College,
B ronxville, New Yark.

His selection has spe

cial interest for Alumnus readers, for Dr. Ward
was professor of history at Colby in 195 1 , and
his wife, the former Catherine Wakefield, was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa at Colby from
which she graduated in 193 4 .

She received her

master's degree from Radcliffe in 1940.

A grad

uate of Am herst, President Ward received his
A .M . and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard Uni

N o More

versi ty.

He has recently been professor of h is

One h u ndred and ten years of railroad pas

tory and head of the department of h istory at

nger service for Waterv ille ended i n the early

Carnegie Institute of Technology.

orning of September 6, 1960, when the Maine

have a daughter, 18, and three younger boys.

�ntral ran its last passenger t rain.

That train

is the famous Gull on its final run from

�

Ermanno Comparetti, chairman of ·the de

The Waterville railroad sta

partment of m usic, was guest conductor o f the

which at one time saw as many as twenty

famous Seuffert Band in a concert a t Forest

Freight

Park Music Grove, New York City, September

a lifax to Boston .
m,

The Wards

.ssenger trains a day, is now closed .

tra i n s -

The concerts are sponsored each week by

tins will continue to operate over the Maine

4.

�ntral, but no longer on any of its l ines will

several business fi rms and by the Department

ere be a single passenger train .

of Parks of the C ity o f New York.

·ue of FALL 1960

Passenger
Goodbye
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The former mark was held by Neil
Stinneford, 1 956, of 42 1 yards.
Smith was nearly as effective.
carried

68

times, gained

459

yard

picked up 77 more o n passes and had
a total offense of 536 yards o r 6.7 pe•
carry.

He also topped Stinneford .

o team

moves far without a ca•

pable quarterback.
Davidson,

rected the attack.
passing

three

Series

football

crown .

The

White

put together as decisive a victory a s
h a s been scored b y Colby i n State Series
i n some time.

Rolling u p 400 yards

M ules were attempting to accomplish

on the ground a nd in the air, the Mules

what none of their predecessors had

took an

done - take three consecutive titles -

They were equally immense defensively

but were abrupt! y detoured 1 5- 1 4 by

holding the Bobcats to a net of 5 1 yards

the Polar Bears.

on the ground and 5 0 overhead.

The strength of Bow

18 point lead a t half time.

doin, u nder Coach Nels Corey's build

Despite the disappointment of the

ing program, did not really come a s a

fi nal State Series standings, the season

surprise, for Bob Clifford had pointed

was

not

out early in the season that " Bowdoin

Wins

was the team to beat."

Merchant

Nevertheless

without

over

many

Norwich
Marine

satisfactions.

( 2 8- 1 6 ) , U.

Academy

Springfield College ( 40-2 0 ) , a n d Trinity
College

contributed

(22- 1 4 )

preceded

Bates.

During the season the talented
signal-caller

Colby had a seven game w i n ning

Statistics tell some of the h ighlights:
Colby set a new modern team scoring

when disaster h it.

record of 1 78 points i n seven games

The triumph gave
they

a nd, i n fact, u n til Yale exploded de

needed for wins over Bates ( 6-0) and

cisivel y against Princeton ( their eighth

the

spark

Maine ( 2 8-2 1 ) and their first conference

game ) , the

championship since 1 952. It took Colby

scorers i n New England.

an extra week t o get back on the vic

Colby made

Mules

643 passing for an average o f 306 yards.

Maine scored all its points the follow

His

hand omest effort was to Smith o n a
72 yards

coring play against Maine.

Eight seniors will be graduating in
cluding Tri-Captain Bob Nigro, a n ex
ceptional fullback who had a habit of
exploding whenever Bates was acros
the way.

I n three games with the Bo�

cats he made 1 78 yards in 5 7 carries.
Also graduating will be Tri-Capra·
Dave Berman, twice named All-Eas
during the season at tackle.

He was

Colby had the distinction of having

2 8- 1 2 over Colby i n a game that saw

in

fumbles and inept pass defense make

halfbacks in the East: B ruce Kingdon,

the j ob easier.

co-captain elect, who, with 52 points,
fi nale,

32-0,

against

All components of

its backfield two of the speediest

was New England's top scorer u ntil
the

final

two

weeks,

and

classmate

sound grid machine were working to

Hermon " B i n k y " Smith.

In photograph above, captains Dave Berman

602 yards for an unbelievable 7.3 aver

Kingdon carried
(#77) and Bob Nigro (#38) lead teammates
from the Wadsworth Fieldhouse.

20

yards.

per game.

ing Saturday i n the fi rst half to triumph

a

460

In offense,

The opposition was held to 227 yards

Bates was different.

77 aerials,

tossed

1 499 yards rushing and

tory trail and by that time is was too

season's

for

were the leading

late.

The

33

Bowdoin,

streak, going back over two seasons,
Brunswickmen

in

against

Maine and Bates.

to a happy afternoon.

the

career

S.

the outcome, before a sizable Home
hardly

his

(30- 1 4 ) ,

coming

audience,

of

touchdowns

senior

completing

s1 CLE POINT loss to Bowdoin cost

He bad the greate

afternoon

throwing

A Colby at least a share of the State

Once again Kent

11-Maine as a j un ior, di·

8 2 times to gain

age to set a n all-time rushing record.
_

An average of 7.3 yards per carry w
the record for Co-Captain elect Bruce Kingd
whose 52 points tied him for the Easte
scoring title as Colby ended its
November 5.

season

a n d defensi ely ,

Largely responsible for the defense

o averaged 56 min utes of action pe r

in i nc ibility was goalie John Crowell,

nt both offen ivel
e.

Bob

B urke

All-Maine

end

a

j unior

from

H yannis

who

has

o e pass recei i n g h a s been spectacu

been elected to succeed retiring Cap

' ha

tain Ste e C ha se.

also completed his college grid

·eer.

He

11

take

with

him

the

ory of passes that he caught i n

•

)homore
nne.

a n d j un ior

years to

top

These were two o f 1 1 touch

wns he scored .
a rd s

Other sen iors are

Charles DeWitt

and

Dennis

onne · center Jerry Parke r ; a n d ver
ile Gene Rainv ille w ho played in a
mber of spots.

a

B il l Clough,

guard

year ago who was elected a tri-cap
n . did not compete this season al

sorely m issed.

The latter will be

He bombarded the op

position and had the d istinction of col
lecting

ten

Bowdoin.

goals

against

Bates

and

On one fabulous afternoon

he scored five times in an 8-2 win over
Bates.
The season's record was : Babson 6-3 ;
Lowell

2 -3 ;

Bo ton

U n iversity

6-3 ·

Norwich 3-0 ; Bate s 3 -0, 8-2 ; and Bow
doin 5-0, 1 -0.
The popularity of soccer i s ind icated

)ugh he was much in e idence as

by

ting the coaches and sco uting.

Coach Loebs carried a freshman squad

W hat does the future hold ?
pends

on

the

w izardry o f

ifford and his a ssociates .

That
Coach

The fresh

the

turnout

of freshmen.

of 2 4 throughout the season.
were

scored

o er

Kents

Victories
Hill

4-0,

Hebron 3- 1 and Maine Central I nsti

�n had another d isappointing cam

tute 7-0.

ign losing all games for the second

3-2 .

nsecutive year.

heavy

Bowdoin freshmen d ominated

The

triumv irate,

heav i l y

responsible

for

C o l by's soccer successe s : Coach Mike Loebs;
Don Freedman, 1 96 1 , center h a lfback; a nd
Cap t ai n Steve C h ase,

1 96 1 ,

c e nt e r forward.

I nj uries h u rt, but at

time was there the depth or neces
·y overall talent to do the j ob.
:re the scores:
:e, 1 6-2 8 ;

These

Maine Central I nsti

Bridgton Academy, 6- 1 2 ;

1wdoin Freshmen , 8- 1 4 ;
eshmen, 6-5 5 .

and Maine

There is some satis

:tion in noting that five sophomores
med letters this fal l .

Possibly the

ches will find similiar talent in the
1coming contingent.

There are some

lyers on the freshman
..;e the game .

squad

w ho

They'l l fi n d inspiring

mpany in co-captains elect, Dav idson
d center J im Bridgeman.

)CCER
1oLBY's
1

u

BELIEVABLE

continues.

soccer record

Since the sport was in

)duced at the college

in

1 95 5

the

" hite Mules have made v ictory a habit.
3 8 intercollegiate games, only one
s been lost, a 3-2 verdict to Lowell
echnical I nstitute this year.

Victory

er Bates and Bowdoin has come with
gularity for Coach G ilbert " M ike "
lebs and his tea m .
utouts

this

fall

Four games were
includ ing

a

pair

a inst Bowdoin, one of which went
to overtime.
ue

of FALL 1960

C ol by's hockey hopes ride on this veteran first l i n e : left to rig ht, Ron Ryan, 1 962, n i nth
lead i n g scorer i n the East last w i n ter; Co-Ca pta i n J o h n Maguire, 1 96 1 , and Sandy Board man,
1 96 1 . Ryan made the A l l - East Small Col lege first tea m a s did defense men Don Young,
1 962, and Co-Capta i n Harry W i l merding, 1 96 1 . Board m a n and Magu ire were chosen for
second tea m All East honors a s was goalie Fra n k Stephenson, 1 962.

21

N E W S of c l a s s m a te s
1 888

Mr. and M r . Albert Foster Drum mond
( Josephine Louise Prince ) celebrated
their 7 l st wedding anniver ary Septem
ber 2.5.

1 909

and Annie Harthorn Wheeler
ob erved their 50th wedding anniver
sary this past August.
athaniel

1 91 4

Mildred Lane Russell passed away
J uly 26 in Freeport. She is survived by
her husband, Eugene. Mrs. Russell at
tended Colby from 1 9 10 to 1912 and
taught at Cornish High School. . . Abbie
Sanderson has returned to her family
home in South Berwick after five years
at Shokei Girls' School in Sendai, Japan.
Her journey to the states took her on a
memorable trip through Southeastern
Asia and Europe. In Rangoon she met
Carolyn C u m mings Crain, 1959.

1 91 6

Eva Roby Bailey, who attended Colby
from 1912 to 1 9 1 3, died Augu t 23.
She had uffered a fall, breaking her
hip, and had been confined nine weeks
in a hospital. A neighbor has written,
" he was a wonderful woman who will
be greatly missed here in Hiram for a
She left no immediate
long time."
strrvivors.

1 91 8

Carleton Bailey's dealership in Liver
more Fall for the Ford 1otor Co.
recently received, for the tenth time, the
company's 4-Letter Award for outstand
ing agencies . . . Fred Hussey has retired
after 1 5 years as professor of business
statistics at tlie College of Business Ad
mini tration of Boston University. He
taught at Newton High School for 20
years before joining tl1e B. U . faculty in
1945.

1 92 1

has resigned as psycholo
gist with tl1e Guidance Bureau, Inc. in
Grace Foster

1ew York City and is making
in Friendship. She teaches
cour e for the Un.iver ity of
eil Leonard has been elected
of The Boston Globe.

her home
exten ion
Iaine . . .
a director

1 92 2

Leonard Mayo, executive director of
the As ociation for the Aid of Crippled
Children, has been appointed to the Na
tional Advisory 1 urological Di ea e
Council for a four-year
and Blindne
term. The 12-member A DB Council
serves in an advisory capacity to the
Surgeon General and the 1 ational Ineurological Di ease and
titute of
Blindness in tl1e awarding of grants to
medical chools, universitie , ho pitals,
and other nonprofit institutions for re
search in the field of neurological and
sensory disorders.

Wieden

has been elected
Governor of District 78 1 of Rotary Inter
national.

1 92 4

Therese Hall Carroll i the new prin
cipal, and teache grade b.:, at the East
Rochester S bool, Dover, N. H.

1 925

Clayt Johnson, after ten seasons of
devoted coaching of tl1e \\ est Hartford
Post 96 Junior American Legion baseball
team, has decided to step down. Many
promising ball players have emerged
under his guidance and his team has
e:-..-perienced 1 40 victories and only 5 1
defeats for a magnificent .733 winning
percentage. As Clayt says, " The job
gets more demanding with increasing
age. I would coach until I was 80 if I
thought I could stand the pace, but I
believe tlle job is now ripe for a younger
fellow." The team repeated this year as
Connecticut State Legion champs.

1 92 7
of

1 92 8

Jim McCroary ha
commercial manager for the Augus�
and \Vater ille area of tlle New En
land Telephone and Telegraph Co.

1 93 0

teaching mathe
Franklin Adams i
matics and cience at Rangeley Hig
chool. . . John Chadwick has been ap
pointed as istant principal at ;\1emorial
High School, i\ lillbury, ,\la . . . . Fran
farslwll is social \ orker for the Town
Welfare Department of Falmouth, �la
. . . vVendell Thornton has accepted
admini trati e-teaching po ition at Dixi
Hollin High chool, t. Petersburg, Fla.

1 93 2

1 92 3
Clifford

1959. He wa a fonner dean of m
at irginia tate College, and a soci
work r for the federal government f
everal year . A native of Los Angel
Cal., :M r . Jenkin entered Colby aft
preparing at Coburn Clas ical Institut
He did graduate study at the Universi
of Chicago and the University of low
receiving hi �I.A. degree from the latt
institution in 1 933.

Word has been received of the deatl1
Herbert Crawford Jenkins on July 20,

Ralph Anderson i director of guid·
ance at Schenck High School, East ;\ Iil
linocket. . . Don Christie has been name
superintendent of the newly create
Gray and New Gloucester School Ad
ministrative District in :\1aine . . . Arthu
Howard has added Braintree's twin driv
in theater a the newe t in hi chain
drive-in tlieaters in • ew England.
The Institute of Advanced Thinkin
which ha been et up by Bern Port
and is directed by him, has some pilo
projects underway, all employing ver
advanced techniques and approaches ou
of contemporary phy ic and thinking
These include: " The Control, Variatio
and Production of \\feather " ( in Southe
California ) ; " The Fusion of Litbo
graphic and Photographic Processes
( in Central California ) ; " Contempor
Writing " ( in Chicago ) ; and " City De
ign and Solar Housing " ( in Arizona )
Bern ha recently been in Labrador i
connection with operations of the In
stitute.
An article written by Bern which ap
peared originally in Twent�th Centur
Literature magazine has been reprinte
in booklet fom1 by Alan Swallow o
Denver. It is a bibliography, The Fir
Publications of F. Scott Fitzgerald. H

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::·::

In titut

Dre ·el

of

'hiladelphia Penn
honorar

do tor of law

Bertrand William
J un

16

T chnology

lvania ) awarded

with th

d gree

Hayward,
followin

1933,

H
H

ll

citation :

H
ll

A native of Massach usetts, he re-

ll

H
H
e studi,es at Colum bia and Harvard H
n iversities.
From 1 933 u n til 1 947 H
� contributed to h is chosen field of H
lucation as a principal of high H
:hools in Maine a nd Massach usetts H
1d as lecturer on education at the H
'niversity of Connecticut a nd the H
ived h is u ndergraduate education at

Jlby C allege and pursued h is gradu-

'arvard Graduate School of Educaon .

I n 1 947 he cam e to this com m u n ity

11

11

ll

H
fo Institute. He was named presi- H
ient i n 1 954 .
In this Seventy-Fi�h H
)nniversary Year he has bro u ght the H
ublic a nd h is professional peers to H
new awareness of the educational H
rposes a nd potentials of the Phila- H
elphia Textile Institute and a n ap- H
·eciation of the physical and aca- H
emic growth of the Institute during H
H
1e last 12 years.
�

director of the Philadelphia Tex-

Active i n civic affairs and i n pro-

11

sional and educational societies, he �;
, identified with the America n Society
or Testing Materials a nd n umerous
ational

and

international

technical

cieties in the fields of textiles a nd

11

H

g

�l

H
ent of the National Cou ncil for Tex- H
le Education and the 1 960 recipient H
f the Golden Fleece Award of the H

�xtile chemistry.

He is a past presi-

lational Association of Wool Man uicturers.

.�: :�

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?:

also the author of bibliographies on
mz Kafka, Henry Miller, and H. L .
�ncken.

33
Leon A . Bradbury has been promoted

the
serve.

rank

of captain

in

the

Naval

Leon has his own law practice

Hartford.

� fARRIAGES
Reginald O' Halloran to Mary Darrah

.rrick, July

29,

Boston, Mass.

Ruth Weston to Robert Edgerly, Au

st

28,

Madison.

·ue of FALL 1960

Bertrand Hayward, 1 933, represented The Philadelphia Textile Institute at
the inauguration of President Strider. He and Mrs. Hayward (Martha Johnston,
1 932) are shown with Ellerton M. Jette, center, of the board of trustees. For
honor accorded last June to President Hayward, note item in colum n one.

1 93 4
A nnie

Tuck

Russell

master's degree in

received

her

education from the

University of Maine and is now residing
with her family in Florida where she is
on the faculty of Osceola High School. . .
Horace Westcott has been appointed to
the faculty of Burdett College in Boston
where he teaches marketing, credit man
agement, and labor relations in the
School of Business Administration.

1 936
Cleo

University of

]. ·warren Bishop has become a Fellow
of .the Life Office Management Associa
tion Institute. He is with Union Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of Portland. . . Beth
Pendleton Clark is dean of women at
Anderson College, Anderson, S. C., and
is living with her children in a house on
campus . . . Word has just been received
of tl1e appointment of Clarence A. Mor
rill as executive director of the Iowa
Heart Association ( 2100 Grand Ave. , Des

He has been executive di
Moines ) .
rector of the Rhode Island Division of
The American Cancer Society.

has received

laine.

William M . Clark is the author of a

popular column appearing three time
week in the Gannett newspaper
Maine.
Titled Some Logrolling,

a
of
the

colwnn was inaugurated three years ago .
Rich in humor and nostalgia, it deals
with situations that arise in the daily
lives of most anyone.
He has sold ar
ticle

1 93 5

Henderson

Tuttle

her master of education degree from the

in recent years to many magazines,

including the Saturday Evening Post and
has just had a book published Tales of
Cedar River ( David McKay Co., Inc. ) .

1 93 7

Wilfred Com bellack was associate di
rector of the Summer In titute for Science

held this past

ummer at Colby under

the ponsorship of the National Science
Foundation.

1 93 8

Margaret Higgins Williams is teaching

Enalish and

social

studies at

Hermon

High School.

23

1 940

Clark Carter

has been elected presi
dent of Walker Laboratories, Inc., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. The laboratories special
ize in vitamin and nutrition products in
the ethical drug field. It has been a
subsidiary of Vick Chemical Co., ew
York City since 1958. Before joining
Walker in 1959, Clark was an executive
of Vick Products Division for 13 years.

1 94 3

Diane Ferris

Fjeldheim has been ap
pointed teacher of language arts for the
seventh and eighth grades of Fairfield
Juni©r High School.

TRmERiTE
SHOE

S H O E MFG.

CO.
Mass.

Boston

'fARRlAGE
to Alfred A. Cun
ningham, July 20, Oakland

n

1 945

I

I

The City of Portland is looking for n
H a health officer to direct its public H
H health program, involving 37 em- H
H ployees. A medical degree is re- H
H quired, and a public health degree H
H is desirable. Any Colby doctor in- H
H terested in returning to Maine in this H
H sort of position should contact the H
City lanager, City Hall, Portland.

!l

�l

BmTH
A son, Richard Colby, to Mr. and Mr .
P. Paul Bruzga ( Mary Wheeler ) , July 22.

A daughter, Jennifer Su an, to Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Burr, '40 ( Jean Pearson ,
'4 1 ) , July 7, 1960.

1 94 1

Jane Russell Abbott teaches seventh
grade at Waterville J unior High School.

1 94 2

FOR C H I LDREN - Made by

THE GREEN

ff::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �l
WA TED: �g�;��io RETUR

COMPLIMENTS O F

Angelo E. Diversi

Lt. Col. Harold D. Seaman has been
attending The Army War College at Car
li le Barracks, Pa.
It is the Army'
senior school pre
p a r i n g s el e c t i v e
officers for future
as ignments to top
staff and command
positions in t h e
A r m e d F o r c e s of
the U. S. and other
key government
positions . . . Kenneth Hawkes has been
installed superintendent of Universalist
churches in Me., N. H., and Vt.
Ray Stickney and Lincoln Johnson re
ceived tl1eir master of education degrees
this past August from ilie University of
Maine.

Edith

Rita McCabe was noted last spring in
the Journal of College Placement as one
of the leaders in the Date Processing Di
vision of International Business lachines
Corp. She is head of the 500 women in
the pivotal sy tems service of IBM.

1 946

Jean Ethel Rhodenizer w a awarded
her master of education degree from tile
Univer ity of Maine this pa t ummer.

1 947

Ray Kozen

w a featured i n Apparel
magazine ( April 1960 ) , as
" Man of tlle Month." As industrial re
lation director for C. F. Hathaway Shirt
Co., he is de cribed as " an outstanding
example of . . . the well-rounded execu
ti e of the future." The magazine tate ,
" One of the few per onnel-oriented
executives in the business ( he was for
merly personnel director of tl1e firm ) , his
job is to supervise just about everything
that concerns ilie 1200 workers of Hatha
way' \ aterville and Lowell, Mas .
plants. This cover hiring and testing
job applicant , followi.ncr up their progre s
during training, maintaining a healtli,
morale for the entire work force, and
bargaining on labor contracts. La t year,
a customer relation deparb1wnt
added to hi upervision.
Manufacturer

BmTH
A son, Adam, to }.fr. and Mrs. Francis
G. Longie ( Barbara King ) , Febmary 8.

1 94 8

George M . Kren

MARRIAGE
to Virginia Thoren,
September 1 7, Ridgefield, Conn.
Robert

RUMMEL'S
S N A C K

B A R

I C E C R EAM
M I N I AT U R E GOLF

24

S.

Rice,

BmTH
A son, Clifford Frederick Came, Ill,
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford F. Came, Jr.,
( Blanche Lois Bowers '48 ) August 9.

1 944
Fred Wood has received his master's
degree in education from Tufts Graduate
School of Art and Sciences.

Sturtevant

has been appointed
instructor in history
at Lake Forest Col
lege in Illinois. He
received his M.A.
and Ph.D. degree
from tile Univer
sity of Wisconsin.
Dr. Kren has been
and contributor to

the

American People's Encyclopedia.

R u th Marriner Szopa visite.d her failie
Dean Ernest C. farriner, 1913, this pas
ummer. Her husband is an America
Vice-Consul now at the American Con
sulate in Mozambique, South East Africa

�lfiA� M F G .

-rfl'I-�

C O ., I N C.

Jhe

RMI N G TON, MA I N E

( FAIRFIELD PUBLISHING

Co. )

PRINTING
QUALITY

QUALITY WOODENWARE

DEPEN DABI LITY

For Ove r S eve nty Years

S E RVICE

P l a n t s Located i n :
E AST W I LTON

M ATTAWAM K EAG

ST R O N G

P O R T LA N D

M a i n Offices i n
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Services

Bay

of the

fon Counseling
1te Society for Crippled and Handi
pped, Worcester, Mass . . . Joseph Put
m has started operation of his new
mpany, The J. L . Putnam Co., Inc. of
ddeford, manufacturers of ball valves
d electric, hydraulic, and pneumatic

ote control actuators.
Lorenzo Rastelli is teaching seventh
�de at the Thalberg School, Waterbury,
mn . . . Ray and Joa n S m ith Rogers
now living

in Manchester,

N.

H.

1ere Ray is principal of the high school.

MARRIAGE
Ch ristine Arlene

Woodbury

orde Winkin, Jr., September
e.

to

4,

John

Water

Gerald Baker has been appointed ac
unt executive with the Sackel-Jackson

-lvertising Co., Boston . . . Bob Millett
s been appointed to the biology staff
the Lincoln-Sudbury ( Mass. ) Regional
gh School. . . Lucien Veilleux has
1ened

an

office

for

the

practice

vdicine and surgery in Waterville.
a member of the medical staffs
)ayer and Sisters' hospitals.
rue

Keep Main e PRINTING in Maine

A daughter, Kristen, to M r . a n d Mrs.

BmTH

en appointed director of the J ust One
eak Selective Placement and Rehabili

o f FALL 1960

of
He
of

Fairfield, M aine

Telephone Globe 3-7476

F A R M I N GTON

Carol Carpenter Bisbee teaches in the
)rthport schools. . . Jean Hillsen has

3

192 M ain Street

A daughter, Lois June, to
Mrs. Charles L. S mith, Jr., May

Mr. and

15.

Peter

Van

13.

January

Alstyne,

( Carol

Carlso n ) ,

A son, Michael Edward, to Mr. and
Mrs.

1 95 1

Da niel Hall is on the faculty of Lynn

field ( Mass. )

High School. . . Maurice

Ronayne is an advisor on automatic data

processing systems for the Department
of Labor, Washington, D . C.

MARRIAGE
Dan iel Manson Hall to Alice Taylor
Hoyt, September 3, Newton, fass.
Richard Pelletier Raymond to Patricia
Marie Naughton, May 30, Dorchester,
I fass.
Robert Brotherlin to Carol Krubeck,
August 25, Santa Barbara, Cal.

MARRIAGES
Robert Ryley to Alison Ann !fcLemore,
September 17, Riverside, Conn.
Joh n O'Meara, Jr., to Martha Jean
Schueler, July, Minneapolis, lfinn.
BIRTH
A son, Andrew Aaron, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Holtz, April

4.

BIRTHS

A son, Bryant McLellan, II, to Mr. and
lvlrs. Amory M. Patten ( Miriam Price ) ,
July

16.

E.

2.

Coleman

( Barbara

A daughter, Lise Faith, to Mr.
Mrs. William J. Yskamp, September

and

6.

A son, Theodore Stephen, to Mr. and
Mrs.

Stephen Stamas,

August

6.

( Elaine Zervas ) ,

A son, Glenn Walter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter E . Dages, Jr. ( Louise MacGill ) ,
March

22.

1 954
Victor

Scalise

has

been

appointed

minister of The Baptist Church in Brook
line, Mass.

He pre

viously s e r v e d a s
M i n i s te r to S tu -

1 95 2

1 953

Donald

S q 1iire ) , March

dents at the Strat
ford Street Baptist
C h u r c h in W e s t
Roxbury.
ordained

26 .

He was
on

J une

. . Herb Adams

is English editor for
Allyn and Brown,
Inc. of Boston and live in Newton with
his wife and two sons. . . Ch uck and
( Joan Rooney '53 ) Barnes are living in
Cape Elizabeth.
Chuck is associated

with the Portland law firm of Linnell,
Perkins, Thompson, Hinckley and Thax
ter.
He was high man in the August
l\ laine Bar Examination.
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S A V E

W I T H

Waterville Savings Bank
WATE R V I L LE, MA I N E
{Member Federal Deposit I nsurance Corp.)

Telephone TR 2-2744

P URELAC
DAIRY PRODUCTS, INC.
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
Maine

W a te r ville

Karl Dornish attended a pecial cour e
during the summer school of the Univer
sity of Maine a a part of hi position
with the S. D. Warren Co. of West
brook. . . Mel Phillips has been named
manager of the Hudson-Cat kill area of
the New York Telephone Co . . . Freeman
Sleeper is attending Vanderbilt Univerity where he has completed course work
for his doctorate and i writing his dis
sertation.
Geneva Smith is with the Public Health
Service's Radiological Health Program
in Las Vega working a a radio biolo
gi t . . . Bill Sullivan teaches English in
Somerset ( !fa . ) High chool.

MARRlAGE
to Wilfred Braje, July 1 5,
Bielfeld, Germany.
John Teed King, II, to Helen Loui e
Falaguerra, July, Forest Hills, . Y.
Robert Mansfield Anderson to Sally
Gardner, July, Indianapolis, I nd.
Alan Lindsay to Yvonne Michele lc
'eice, June 26, 1iddleboro, la .
Sally Baty

TI LESTON & HOLLINGSWORTH CO.

Pa p e r m a kers

1 80 1

S i nce

2 1 1 C o n g ress St., Boston l 0, Mass.
F. C L I V E HALL, '26

-

Maine Representative

HAROLD B. BERDEEN
P R I N T E R

46 Years Experience
Tel. T R 3-3434

8 8 P l e a s a n t Street

WATERVILLE's

LEADING
DEPARTM ENT STORE
&

PRODUCE CO., INC.
SANGER AVENUE
MAINE

WATERVILLE

Boothby

&

Bartlett Co.

I N S U R A N C E
SINCE 1 859

1 85 Ma i n Street, Watervi l l e, Ma i n e
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H

A mong

�� enrolled

H

the

high

school

teachers

in the S u m mer Institute for

Science at Colby this past summer

:: were:

llH

F. Clement Taylor,

1927;

Adam Berluti is on the faculty of
Husson College ( Bangor } where he
teaches in the English Department and
supervi es the men's physical education
program . . . Bob Gleason was recently
appointed investment officer of the West
wood ( . J . ) office of Peoples Tru t
Co. . . Ken Gray was one of the Iaine
high school coaches selected to serve as
instructor-supervisor at the Bill Sharman
Bob Donham Basketball Camp at Casco
tllis past summer.
Barbara Kearns has returned from two
years in Japan where she worked for the
U. S. Government . . . Betty Illsley re
cently arrived in Vien-tiane, Laos for two
years of service with the U. S. Depart
ment of State . . . Pete Parsons is at the
University of Pittsburgh continuing his
studies.

MARRIAGES
Merrill Chase Welles,

Jr. to Peggy
Ocean Point.
John Frederick Keith to Lois M. Ran
som, August 1 3, Springfield, Mass.
Sidney W . Farr to Sheila Clark, Octo
ber 1 , Winslow.

Jane Luke, August

20,

I

�

Robert 3

Harlow, 1 930; Henry Thomas, 1 935; �
H Robert Carr, 1940; Jane Russell Ab- �
H bott, 194 1 ; James farshall, 1942;
H Carleton S tinchfield, 1949; George

ll Giffin, 1951;

and Janet Chase,

1 956.

��::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::

BmTH
A daughter, Karen Elizabeth, to Ir
and Ir . Kenneth Van Praag, farcb 28
A daughter, Catherine Ann to 1r
and
Ir . Charles E. Horne, ( An
Seguin ) , February 26.
A daughter, Elizabeth Willson, to Mr
and � I r . R ussell 1. Squire, Jr., ( Judit
A. Hince '59 ) , February 25.
A daughter
arah, to \Ir. and \lrs
Joseph Lovegren, Jr. ( Lucille R . Small)

Sept mber

15.

1 956

Mitchell Call has been appointed sale
manauer of the Roxton \ fill & Ch ·
Limited ( Waterl
Q u e b e c , Canada
manufacturers o
Colonial furnitur
He ha been sal

1 95 5

E M E RY - B R O W N C O .

WATERVILLE FRUIT

BIRTH
A son, Daryl Scott, to �1r. and Mrs.
Albert C. Hoffman ( Jo Anne Conkling ) ,
J uly 1 4 .
A daughter, Jill Ann, to Dr. and Mr .
George Dorfman, { Barbara Fisher ) , Au
gust 22.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�

past three y e a r
Mitch and his wif
June Reed, 1 9 5
re ide i n Knowlto
Quebec . . . John Briggs has been pr
moted to manager of the Group Pensi
and Profit-Sharing Department for
John Hancock Life In urance Co. in S
Francisco.
Lt. Walt Faster is stationed at
Air Force SAGE Station, Topsham.
orman Gould ha been appointed r
search associate in the Merck Sharp
Dohme Research Laboratories, W
Point, Penn . . . Art and Carol Dauphi
Goyette are now living in Southold, L.
where Art is the pastor of a Presbyteri
church. He was ordained last June.
Pete Dal Pozzol bas been promot
to the rank of captain in the U. S .
Force Dental Corps a n d is stationed
Goldsboro, N. C . . . R u th-Ann Wat
teaches in Seattle, Wash.
MARRIAGES
to Carol Paboof
July 16, West New York, N. J .
Russell A. Nahigian

Pa u l i n e Russe l l ,

'32

f . Arthur

0., '36

f. J a mes C . ,

'27

P H I L I P S. C H OATE
f. J o h n F., '20

S H I R LE Y F . C O B B
f. A r t h u r S . , '42
m . Sarah Fussell,

BARA A . FLEWE L L I N G
f. A rt h u r A .,

'31

1YCE A . MacDO N A LD
. Marian A rcher, '33

J O H N R . GOW, I l l
f. J o h n R . ,

'23

SUZANNE J . NOYES
f. Ric h mo n d N . , '35

R O B E RT A J. R O B B I N S
f. J a mes L . , '37

SARA E . H ASKELL
f . Fl oyd M.,

'36

PA U L K. P A L M E R , J R.
f. Pa u l K., Sr., '37
m . E l iz abeth Walden, '40

'42

f.

L I N DA W . D O E
Kenneth P., '25

ANN G . H A V I C E
m . Edith Gray, '25

J A N E S . J O H N SO N
f. G o r d o n N ., '30
m . I s a P u t n a m , '30

LEWIS K R I N SKY
f. Mau rice, '35

J O A N N M. P E A K E S
f. Law rence A., '28
m . A r l i ne M a n n , '27

K A R E N E . PE A RSON
f. Maurice E ., '32

J E A N N E S . P E N D LETON

A. WI LLIAM SEEPE
M I C H A E L D . SM I TH
LAW R E N C E D . SC H U LZ E
m . Virginia M .
m . Sybil Wolman, '34
m . Miria m Rice, '27
Swa l l ow, '35

f.

John S.,

'39

R I C H A R D H . SNOW
f. Arthur H ., '24

Alfred Comstock Clapp, J r . to Alice
Windle Tyler, August 20, Asheville, . C.
Mary Ann Papalia to James R. Lac
cabue, Jr., August, North Hollywood,
Cal.
Celeste Anne Travers to Robert J .
Roach, July, Mar hfield, Mass.

BmTHS
A daughter, Jolene Elizabeth, to Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Sh�rman, Jr. ( Elizabeth
A. Walker ) , March 1 2.
A son, David Hoitt, to Mr. and Mrs .
David N. Va11 Allen, July 26.
A daughter, Wendy Elizabeth, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick A. Greig, March 2 1 .
A daughter, Deborah Anne, t o �1r. and
Mrs. Richard ]. Nader ( Lydia S m ith '57 ) ,
J une 25.
A daught r, Beth Charlotte, to 1r.
and Mrs. Robert S. Leavitt '56 ( ancy
Roseen '57 ) , August 9.

COLBY
We dg wo o d
Pla t e s

Made e x c l u s ively for
Colby men a nd women

F o u r scenes of Mayflower H i l l

Order
sets of

from
fo u r

the

at

Alumni

$ 1 4.

Office

1 957

Bill Herdiech has joined the home of
fice staff of the Ma sachu etts Iutual
Life Insurance Co., Springfield, Mass . . .
Glenn Isaacson has passed his state bar
examinations after graduating from the
University of Pennsylvania Law School.
. . . Nan Eggleston Kibens and husband
Val have moved to Maryland where he
will be doing graduate work in aero dy
namics at Johns Hopkin University.
V.Till LaVerdiere is a teacher-coach at
Anson Academy . . . Elizabeth Powers
teaches mathematics at orwell ( Mass. )
High School. . . Rose Stinson Zuckerman
sailed with her doctor husband for Eng
land in September where he will be doing
cancer research at the University of Cam
bridge.

MAJ\RIAGES
Richard

Jordan

Adler

to Lindalee
lass.
Leslie Ann Wyman to Warren John
Randolph, August 20, Washington, D . C.
Eugene Paul Foley to Judith Ann
Woodbury, July 2, Wollaston, Mass.
Judith Anne Murnik to Dr. Louis
Plzak, Jr., July, Fitchburg, Mass.
Levin, July, Brookline,

BIRTHS
A son, Alan Bigelow, to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas H. Gates ( Esther B-igelow ) ,
J une 29.
A son, Gregory Ellis, to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald L.

George

( Elizabeth

J uly 1 9.
A daughter, Cynthia Ann, to
Mrs. Roy E. Moore ( Beverly
broth ) , July 5.
28

Hardy ) ,

1r. and
A.

Col

A son, Timothy cott, to Mr. and Mr .
J ohn W. Maloney ( Patricia Martin ),
August 23.
A son, Steven Walker, to Ir. and Mrs.
Mark

E.

Powley

( Lorraine A.

Walker

'54 ) , August 9.

1 95 8

Philippa Blu.me Feldman h a received
her ma ter of scien e degree from Sim
mons Colleg in the field of library
cienc . . . Larry Cudmore i a sistant
manager of
ar , Roebuck and Co. in
Presque Isle . . . Peter Doran bas received
hi ma ter of arts degree from Southern
Illinoi University . . . Mary Lou Gigante
ha accepted a third grade teaching
po ition in the elementary school of
'orth Reading, Ma .
Owen Haley i teaching English at
Camden High School. . . Stan Moger
work for the Georg Hollingbury Co.
a a tation repr entative in Chicago . . .
Joan M u ir, who ha r ceived her master's
degree from 'orthwe tern University,
has been appoint d to the faculty at
Bradford ( las . ) Junior College to teach
English.

� I ARRlAGE
Douglas Spencer Hatfield, Jr.
nn. Ingram,

to Judith
'60, Augu t 27, Cohas et.

Mas .
Stanley

Susan
J\! I ass.

Howard

Flei hman,

ioger to Marcia
� l ay 29, Brookline,

Cynthia Louise Gardner to Dougla
Bevin August 1 3, East Hampton, Conn.
Peter Go1·do11 Bridge to
lary Ellen
Chase, August 20, \Ve t Hanover, Mass.
Sheila McAllister to John E. Laverty,
August 20, Cromwell, Conn.
Franklin C. Cowperthwaite to Ellen
McQuade Dooley, September 3, Notre
Dame, Ind.
Sara Prescott Fritz to William Roger
Jobin, J uly 9, Cranston, R. I .

1 959

Alden Belcher has received his silver
pilot's wings and has been assigned to
B-47 Transition Flight School, McCon
nell Air Force Base, Kansas . . . Larry
Douglas has entered the Divinity School
of the University of Chicago to study for
the Episcopal priesthood. This past year,
he has been studying at the University
of Illinois College of Medicine for the
M.S. degree in bio-chemistry which he
will receive thi December. His wife
( An ne Fuller ) has a secretarial position
at the university's College of 1edicine.

COLBY ALUMNUS

n

:oll

and

for pr flight and primary basic navigator

chool in Augu ta.

Enali h

training. . . Da �e Fullam teaches social

Gruis

ch at Con

Hiah

. Fred Field recentl
l pha e of

Lx months active military

nina in the dutie
er wman . .
m

n

completed the

.

of Nike-Ajax Mis-

Arth ur Goldsch m idt has

arded a National Defense Foreign

studies and freshman English at Porter
High

School.

.

.

Jane

Holden,

Judith

Anderson and Judy Miller are sharing

an apartment in New York City.
with I. B. M . ;

Jane is

Judith is with J. Walter

iguage Fellowship for the study of

Thompson;

bic language and other

ubjects re

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith assigned

He was at the

to the research department as a portfolio

·d to the Middle E ast.

i er ity of Michigan during the past

and

J udy

is

with

Merrill

analysis trainee.
Beverly Joh nson teaches French and

1mer and is now at Harvard.
)onald G u n n is a graduate assistant

English at the West Boylston

( Mass. )

geology at the University of Maine

Junior-Senior

.

ile studying for his master's degree .

. .

rley Holmes Moorcroft is the fourth

Lucier

is

High

the

School.

Youth

.

Director

Dick

at

the

Union Congregational Church, Sudbury,

de math teacher at Norwich ( Conn. )

Mass . . . Ralph Nelson has been employed

,e

MacDonald

in the physics department of the Atomic

:::hes Latin and French at Pinkerton

Energy Commission, Oak Ridge, Tenn .

Academy .

.

.

Bruce

. H. ) Academy . . . Al Rogan teaches

. . . Jam es Quinn is enrolled in the grad

=>lish and social studies at Needham

uate school of the University of Min

ass. )

nesota

Junior

High

School.

He re

ved his master's degree from Tufts.

where

he

is

working

for

his

master's degree in history and govern
ment.

MARRIAGES
ih irley May Holmes to Arthur Lee
orcraft, August 20, Southbridge, Mass.
Jarbara H unter to Joh n J . Pallotta, Jr.
, September 10, Cranston, R. I .
3rttce Albright William t o Diane
na Vignoni, August

28,

Quincy, M ass.

<'rederick Joseph Harris to Carol Ann

14,

.risano, August
Hfred

Fearing,

mpson, July

16,

Wellesley, M ass.

Jr.,

to

Nancy Jean

Warwick, R . I .

Louise Robb is enrolled at

Graduate

School

Harvard

of Education

in the

" Internship 1P rogram " under which she
will be teaching full-time one semester
in a second grade in Winchester, Mass.
She

studied

at

the

Harvard-Newton

S ummer School of Education. . . Phil
Shea coaches football at Wilton Acad
emy. . . Carol Shoemaker teaches third

The
Colby Chair
The i d e a l C h r i stmas,

and fourth grade students in the Chelsea

bi rthday, or

Consolidated School.

vlelba Seeley Metcalf t o Calvin Robert

nson, July

1 6,

Bangor.

�ydia A melia Katz to William A . Pease,

>tember, Boston,

lass.

Donald DeCosta Mordecai to Druscilla
Gillies

'6 1,

Harris

June

12,

Wellesley

Hills, Mass.
James Mcintosh to Sarah Phelan,

B IRTHS

\ daughter, Kimberley Ann, to Mr.
l Mrs. Robert J. Bruce ( Judith A.
rland '58 ) , June 6.
\ daughter, Kathleen Patricia, t o Mr.
1 Mrs. Michael F. Farren, J une 3.
\ daughter, Janice Arline, to Mr. and
. Joseph T. Sewall,
'ry ), J une 25.

a n n iversa ry g i ft

MARRIAGES

Jr.,

( Marilynn

September

3,

'59,

Medford, Mass.

Richard S. Williams, Jr. to Mary Ellen

Davis, August

27,

Framingham, Mass.

Minnechaug High School, Hampden,
ss. . . Elizabeth Boccasile is working
;

Filene's in Boston. . . Steve Finner
been awarded a research assistant

P at Brown University to study in the
Jartment of sociology and anthropology
a program concerned with the effects
urban rural renewal upon the reloca
n of small business firms.
flenry Fitzpatrick has been assigned to
nes Connally Air Force Base, Texas,
ue

of FALL 1960

with

of s e l ected

sati n

black

h a rdwood

h a n d - r u b bed

fi n i s h .

The

Col l eg e

stri ping

a re

in

seal

and

gold.

Roger Wheeler to Joa n Reid Kisonak,

'62,

August

David

20,

Lisbon Falls.

Fowler,

Stebbins, August

'60 to Alice
2 1 , Colchester,

Hazen

Conn .

Nancy Bassett to Merrill Jones Mack,

July

9,

Longmeadow, Mass.

Joh n Morrill Roberts to Judith Claire
fosemary Athearn teaches social studies

Made

Kullberg, September

3,

Reading, Mass.

Robert Vail Huss to Elizabeth Sterling
Chamberlain, September 3, Edgartown,

$2 8

f . o . b.

Ga rd ner, M a s s .

Mass.

Robert Dean Haggett to Lucie Carmen
Philippon, August, Brunswick.
Carlene Ann Perry to Charles E .
Brown, September 24, Milo.

O rd e r f ro m :
A L U M N I ASSOC I A T I O N
B o x 477

BIRTH
A son, Howard Cornell, to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter E. French, September 14.

Waterv i l l e , Ma i n e
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P R I N T I N G
Letterpress

-

Offset

-

Book Binding

KENNEBEC JOURNAL
Tel. MAyfair 3-38 1 1

Augusta, Maine

" Maine's Leading

IN
MEMORIAM

Commercial Printing Plant "

MOR I N
B R I C K CO M PANY
F u rn i s h e rs of

BRICKS

at

Colby College

D a n v i l le, M a i ri e

H. P. C U M M I N G S
C O N ST R U CT I O N
C O M PA N Y
General

Contractors

WAR E ,

MAS S .
WOODSVILLE, N . H.

WINTHROP, MAI NE

Established 1 879
Incorporated 1 906

- B u i l d ers of LOVEJOY B U I LD I NG
BI XLER ART & MUSIC CENTER
E U S T I S A DM I N ISTRATION B U I L D I NG

R. J . P EACOCK
CAN N I N G CO .
C a n ners a n d D e a l e rs i n

S A R D I N E S
Factories at L u bec, Port l a n d a n d
Eastport, Mo i n e
GEORGE H . STERNS ' 3 1
F R E D J. STERNS '29

HERBERT D . STERNS '41

STERNS
Watervi l l e

S kow h e g a n

A U T H E N T I C U N I VE RS I TY FAS H I O N S
For M e n
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Frank Barrett
ichols, 92, publi
of The Bath Daily Times and on of

her
the
olde t nev spaper publishers in the
United State , died on Augu t 12 at his
home in Bath. H wa also the founder
of The Brunswick Record, the weekly
new paper which h established in 1902,
and one of the few urviving charter
member of The A ociated Pr
Pa t pre ident of the laine Dau
ew paper Publisher
ociation and of
the Jaine Press A ociation Mr. ichol
is credited v ith being the fust publi her
to u e a linotyp on a Maine daily new paper.
Born at Round Pond, he was the son
of Thoma 1 ichol , master of the fust
hips to bring troops to
ew Orleans
after the Union navy forced the Confed
erate fort and Ii sissippi River Chain
barrier. !\fr. Nichols attended Coburn
Cla sical In titute and, for a period fol
lowing graduation from Colby, wa prin
cipal of Cherryfield cademy. He left
to join the advertising department of one
f the everal large patent medicine
Brms then flourishing in Maine.
He soon grasped the value of adverti ing and his next chancre was to as ume
the busine management of The Rock
land Daily Star which he started with
two associates, one of whom was William
Bingham ash, 1 895.
Two years after selling out hi intere t
in The Rockland Daily Star in 1895, he
pmcha ed the Bath Daily Times.
On the occasion of the 60th anniver
sary of his initial proprietorship of the
Bath Times, Mr. Nichols received con
gratulatory messages from many public
Bgures including President Eisenhower
who told him " A an effective spoke man, your leadership has brought
trength to your community in the £nest
tradition of America's free press."
Mr.
ichols was a member of the
Executive Council under Governor Carl
Milliken in 1917. A former tru tee of
the Grand Chapter of Zeta Psi fraternity,
he wa chairman in 1929 of the General
Committee for it 82nd
ational Con
vention. Hi fraternity honored hin1 at
Colby' Conm1encement last J U?e.

n effecti ·e spokesman

An ouituar in the Portland Eueni
tat d, "\ hen Mr.
ich
bought the Times he wa in his o
word ' a oung man without as ets
any kind.' Twenty-five year later
would ay ' t time our bank bal
and cash drawer have been adly
pl ted, but our courage and otu er
ha
ah a
tood firm.' "
Ir.
ichols had a 1 ngthy and
tinguish cl record of community ervi
He was a director of the Bath Natio
Bank for 3 year ; a trustee of the B
Tru t Company· and had erved on
Bath chool Board. He wa a cor
rator of the Patt n Free Library of
Bath Saving In titution, and one of
oricrinal director of the Old Folks Ho
For man
ear be ' a a director
vice president of the Bath YMCA
h was a founder of the Rotary Club
that communit .
From the very beginnincr of the Co
Alumni Fund, he has er ed as agent
hi clas . He wa a former member
the Alumni Council.
!rs. J ichols, the former Ella
ickels of Cherryfield died in 19
Surviving are a on, a daucrbter,
everal grandchildren, one of whicn
Paul iven, Jr. a new commentator
CBS.
Expres

Leon Southard Gilpatrick, 74, a p
·
ician in
pokane, \ a himrton
1 9 19, died in that city July 13.
Dr. Gilpatrick received hi medj
degree from Harvard and was a fel
in medicine at the Rockefeller Inst:i
before going to Spokane. He retired
January after more than 40 years
practice.

COLBY ALUM

n

Dr. Gil
nthu ia t
port
• vid
ick wa made an honorar a lumnus
tate Univer ity in ap
\Va hin ton
iation of hi
upport of the Cougar

n .

lorn in \ e ton, he prepared for col
In 192 1
, at Danforth High School.
married �fr . Elizabeth Timblin of
1kane, who died in 1 95 1 , and in 1953
married Mrs. Helen Gibbs Hoffman
urvive him. The Gilpatricks made
rip to M aine in 1959 to attend h i
b reunion.
urvivors are a son and two
�mong hi
)-SOD .

- '14

)aniel Kenneth LaFleur, 69, died
He
gust 22 at his home in Albion.
;; the father of Robert Arthur LaFleur,
l3, an " All-Maine " quarterback in
ose memory he established an award
1947 to ao annually to the " Most
luable " basketball player on the Colby
1ad. Bob lost his life as a bombardier
·ing World War II when his plane
ot down in the Mediterranean.
3orn in Saco, M r. LaFleur was em
yed many years by the Lockwood
tchess Company in Waterville, retirHe attended
as foreman in 1 956.
lby from 1 9 10-1 91 1 .
urviving are his widow, the former
uise Pelletier of Albion; four sons in
ding Kermit, 1937, and Quentin, 1 939;
l two daughters, one of whom is
His brother
rystal L. Carr, 1946.
!Xander, graduated from Colby in

w.

- '20

Charles Everett Vigue, 63, died a t his
e in Waterville on September 10.
. Vigue h a d been a practicing psychi
ist at the Institute for Living in Hart
·d, Connecticut for the past 18 years.
Born in Waterville, he taught at high
10ols in Limestone, Turners Falls and
He did
wtonville, Massachusetts.
lduate work at Boston University and
Dr.
George Washington University.
gue was a member of Alpha Tau
neg a.
He is survived by a sister.

- '24

Fred Eben Chase, 58, died July 30 in
; native community of Skowhegan.
r . Chase was a former member of the
m of Blunt Hardware Company from
1ich he had retired earlier this year.
� attended Colby from 1 920 to 1 923
1ere he was in Delta Kappa Epsilon.
.! also studied at Boston University.
.rviving are his widow, the former Lyle
inchfield; two daughters; a brother
liott, 1924; and a sister, Gladys Chase
xon, 1920.
rue

of FALL 1960

- '2 7

Ro wland Everett Baird, 56, suffered
fatal injuries July 2 1 when his car was
involved in collision in Middleboro, Mas
achusetts.
He died in a hospital less
than an hour later.
Mr. Baird, a member of Zeta Psi, en
tered the business field immediately after
During his
graduating from Colby.
career, he was associated in advertising
and promotion capacities with several
firms, including the American Optical
Company, the U . S . Bobbin and Shuttle
Company, and the Armstrong Rubber
Company.
In 1946, he established his own adver
tising agency, the Ron Baird Associates
A t the time of his death,
in Milford.
he was owner of the Point of Purchase
Display Works in Milford.
His wife was the former Ruth Mc
faster of Southbridge, Massachusetts.
He is survived by three daughters.

1 95 8 (Honorary)
Leonard Attgustus Pierce, 7 4, one of
Maine's most distinguished lawyers, died
September 1 in Portland. Colby College
has a special indebtedness to Mr. Pierce
for his wisdom and energy at the time
the Maine State Highway Commission
proposed to direct a super-highway
through the campus.
Reference to the services of Mr. Pierce
on Colby' behalf was made by President
Bixler in the citation of an honorary
doctor of laws awarded to Mr. Pierce in
1958. He said : " When devastation
threatened Mayflower Hill and its pos
sibility of expansion to the East was
about to be cut off, you took your place
in the forefront of its defenders putting
all your resources of courage, intelligence,
finesse, and skill at its disposal."
Born in Houlton, where he attended
Ricker Classical Institute and practiced
law for several years, Mr. Pierce was at
one time a Democratic Majority Leader
in the Maine House. He was a graduate
of Harvard Law School and had con
ducted a law practice in Portland for
the past 41 years as a member of the
firm of Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood and
Allen. He was a graduate of Bowdoin
College in 1905 where he was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa.
Mr. Pierce devoted most of his legal
activities to corporate law and worked
for several of Maine's largest companies
including the Keyes Fibre Company.
He also helped organize the Bates Manu
facturing Company.
Mr. Pierce was a trustee of Bowdoin,
the Children's Hospital, and the Maine
He was a student of
Medical Center.
American history with special emphasis
on Maine history.
He is survived by his widow, the
former Anna M. Putnam, four sons, and

three daughters.
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"You mean
a gift to

�

l�

�

:t)

�""

my college

can result in a
larger income
for my family?"
Many a businessman is d is
covering these d ays - to h i s
pleasant surprise - that a gift
to his Alma Mater can bring
definite future tax advantages
to his wife and family.
O u r e x p e r i e nced Tru s t
Department w i l l be glad to
work with you and your attor
ney on the financial and trust
aspects of the educational gift
you h ave in mind

. • .

regard

less of its size.
We'll be glad to send you a copy of
"Facts Everyone Should Know About
Charitable Giving," which you may
find valuable at th is time. Simply
drop us a card today.

*'EPOSITORS
Trust

Company

2 3 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Main Office : Augusta, Maine
•
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Investments that Live
A young man from a small
Maine h igh school is at Colby

the

income

was

scholarship

to

each

provide
m

year

because a Rockland lady astutely

mother's

transformed a non-d ividend pay-

Maine studen t.

i ng security into an income-pro

the young man came to Colby.

d ucing investment without losing

name

Several

for

a

her

a State-of

And that's how

alumni

and

friends

one pen ny of her stock's greatly

have taken advantage of the tax

appreciated

and income benefits described by

val ue.

She

saved

money on her income tax, too.
A few years ago she realized
she needed more income.
her stock

an d

reinvest

To sell
would

his article

Reginald Sturtevant i n

( Alum nus,

Spring 1 960 ) ' Unu

sual Opportunities for I n vestment
Offered

by

Colby

Their

tion of its value by the Capital

Life I n come and Annuity Plan

Gains Tax.

d uring

The lady elected to

investments

College."

have mean t a substantial reduc

the

past

from

in

Colby's

four

months,

transfer it to the college to be

ranging

$ 1 ,700

invested i n a Colby Life I n come

have added $52,675 to the hu n

Plan and realized its full market

dreds

of

value, with no Capital Gains Tax

from

which

to pay.

are receiving liberal i ncomes.

Thereafter, for the rest of

her life, she received liberal divi
dend checks from Colby semi-an
nually

( they would have come

If

you

thousands

upward,

prudent

would

of

dollars

investors

like to k now

how you too m ight benefit from
these

plans,

you are i nvited to

quarterly if she had preferred ) .

write the Vice President, Colby

S h e specified that after h e r death

College, Waterville, Maine.
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1 959 (Honora ry)
Rolland E. Irish, 65,

chairman of the
board of the Union Mutual Life Insur
ance Company died in Portland on
August 4.
Mr. Irish had been president of Union
r-. fotual for 2 1 years before moving up
to the board chairmanship two months
prior to his death.
Colby awarded him an LL.D. citing
him for his " successful efforts to see
that Maine itself shall take the right path
and that its citizens shall keep constantly
before their minds their personal and
corporate responsibilities to society."
The Everett, Massachusetts native
went to Portland in 1934 to join Union
fotual as vice president in charge of
Under his leadership as
operations.
president, the company grew to a posi
tion among the top six percent of the
nation's 1 ,400 life insurance companies those with more than a billion dollars in
life insurance in force. .Mr. Irish was
32

past president of the American Lif
Convention.
He was extremely active in community
affairs and had served the Portland Com
m unity Chest, the Maine 1edical Cen
ter, and the Boy Scouts in important
capacities.
He is survived by his wife, the former
June Yale, and three children.
Forme r Facu lty
Roger A. Greene, 72, who coached

Colby to two successful football seasons,
died in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, Au
gust 29. He had been a resident of
Pennsylvania since 1923, the year his
team at Colby, captained by Arthur
Burckel, won the State crown. His other
season at Colby was as coach of the 1 9 1 6
team when Eddie Cawley l e d the Mules
to a 5- 1 record including the champion
ship.
Mr. Greene retired last June as ad
ministrator of the Pennsylvania Health

Departrn nt's Crippled Children's Hos li
ta1 in Elizabethtown. He joined the de.
partrnent in 1948 after 18 years as uper
intendent of the Pottsville Hospital.
Born in Hoo ick Fall , ew York, hr
wa a var ity line man at the Univer ily
of Penn ylvania where he received bis
bachelor of art and his law degree .
Wl1ile an attorney in J\faine, he coached
football at Bate , Bowdoin, and ColbJ
He i survived by a daughter.
Frank Waldo Lathrop, who tauglil
busine
administration at Colby from
1951 until hi retirement in 1956, died
Augu t 19 at hi home in Falmouth.
He wa 71 y ar old.
native of J\ lanche ter, Connecticut,
he wa graduated from Yale Univer ity
in 1 9 1 1 , where h wa elected to Piii
B ta Kap pa. He received his M.A. and
Ph.D. degree from Cornell. For 18
yea he wa a peciali t in agricultural
education with th
. S. Office of Edu
cation in Wa hington, D. C.
Hi earlier teachina was in agricultUR
and farm management.
Dr. Lathrap
taught fi e year in
ew York high
chools and from 192 1 through 199JJ
was an as ociate profes or of agricultural
education at the Univer ity of Minnesota.
\i bile at Colby he directed the Col by
Faculty-Bu ine s Re earch Group's studr
of J\ faine's vacation facilities, a part OI
the Jaine Colle e Community Program.
urviving are his widow, the former
Ruth Barne a on and a daughter.
Laurens Hickock Seelye, former visit·
ing profes or at Colby, died August 21 in
orth Adam , Ma achusetts. Dr. Seelye,
a fir t cousin of President-Emeritus Bixler,
wa pre ident of t. Lawrence Univer·
sity from 1935 to 1940 and spent 9.8
year teaching at college in Lebanon
and in Turkey.
A graduate of Amherst where �
grandfather J uliu had been president,
and of Union Theological eminary, Dr.
Seelye wa awarded LL.D. degrees by
Amherst, Queens College, and Westem
Reserve.
He taught at Colby as Visiting Pro
fessor of Philo ophy and Religion during
the second semester in 1957 -58. Previ
ously he had been on the faculties at
Smith, Bennington, Robert College in
Istanbul, and at the American University
in Beirut where Charles Malik was •
student. He had recently been teach.in
at Rollins College.
Dr. Seelye was a native of Butler
County, Iowa. For a period after re
ceiving his degree from Union Theo
logical Seminary, he was pastor of the
Stanley Congregational Church in Chat
ham, New Jersey. He was an Army
chaplain in World War I I .
He leaves h i s widow, the former Ka
Chambers, a son and three daughters.
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KEYES F I B RE COMPANY

Dealers in

M a n ufactu rers of

HARDWARE - PAINT - BUILDERS' S UPPLI E S

OLDED PULP a nd FI BROUS PLASTIC PRODUCTS

F A R M SUPPLIES

HOUSEWARES

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
WAT E R V I L L E , M A I N E

29 Front Street

LEVINES

Co l by Co l l ege
BOO KSTORE

Waterville, M aine

The Store for Men and Bo y s
WATERVILLE

MAI NE

We I n v i te You to C o m e i n a n d Look Over
OUR MERCHANDISE

LUDY, '21

HOV\'IE, '4 1

PACY, '27

CASCADE
WOOLEN MILL
Soci a l C e n t e r f o r Co l by A l u m n i S i nce 1 8 5 0

T h e Finest Facilities fo r You r
REU NION DINNERS
A l ways H o m e fo r Co l by P a re n ts a n d F r i e n d s
P L E FREE PAR K I NG

-

H E N R Y D. McAVOY, Mg r.

OAKLAND

MAINE

M anufacturers of

Woolens

